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LAS

THE YELLOW
FEVER SCARE
Italians

of New Orleans in
Danger of Starvation

FRUIT

FLYER WRECKED
IN LOCAL YARDS
Trainmen Unscratched and No Passenger Seriously
Injured. Train
Goes On After Fifteen Minutes Detention.
Considerable Property
Damage.

The California limited pas- senger train No. 3 was wrecked
In a peculiar manner coming
Into the local yards a few jno- ments after 9 o'clock this
morning. No one was seriously Injured but the property
damage will be considerable.

CUT OFF

BUSINESS

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JULY 31, H05.

Authorities Better Able to Cope With
Situation, but Panic Contlnuee In
The train had slowed up to perLouialana and Mississippi Country
District. New
Orleans
Vessels haps fifteen miles an hour. When the
switch was reached th engine passed
Subjected to Strict Quarantine In on
to track No. 1 all right, but the
New York.
tender and the cars following took to
track No. 2. The result was that the
heRvy engine was pulled from the
rails, plowing along on the soft
ground for a hundred feet and then
New Orleans. July 31. Little
toppled over on Its side, the tender
change was nwwrnt In the yel- also being upset.
low fever situation tolay. A
Engineer Clements reversed the
number o' new cases were '"
lever and applied the air as soon as
officially reported to the board
the engine left the track. He stuck to
of health. The campaign In the
his post until the engine went over
Interest of cistern screening
and then climbed out of the upper side
continues and hundreds of gal- unhurt. Fireman Carmichel jumped
Ions of oil are heing placed In
just as the engine was going down.
the gutters and water recep- Those who were watching were certacles. A large majority of new
tain that he was caught under the
cases and deaths continue to be
hugh mass of iron and held their
breath until he emerged through the
reported In the old affected
area below Canal street, only
dust unhurt. At It was the engine
four of yesterday's twenty-sev- missed him by a very narrow margin.
en new cases being above Canal
Back In the Pullmans many of the
street.
Health authorities,
passengers didn't realize that there
while admitting the situation Is
was anything more out of the way
serious, believe the disease can
than an unusually short stopping of
be controlled, opportunities for
the train. One lady from Los Annew infection growing fewer as
geles, who was just In the act of risthe area of screened cisterns
ing from her seat, was thrown against
increases.
the edge of a card table at which
Much distress is beginning to
she had been occupied and was inappear among the Italian pop- jured in the abdomen. A man In the
ulatlon growing out of the
rear Pullman had his back slightly
practical expulsion of the fruit
Injured and several were thrown
business from Louisiana on ac- from their seats. Dr. Mills was sumcount of the quarantine and re- moned at once, but found that none
lief work Is one of the tasks to
of the injuries were in the least serwhich the Italian societies' and
ious.
citizens' committees will now
The explanation of the accident is
have to address themselves.
that when the engine turned onto
track No. 1, the pin holding the
switch in place was jostled out of
The health authorities are very place and that, the switch then openmuch encouraged by the excellent ed allowing the rest of the train to
work that is being done at the emer- follow the second track. Some, howgency hospital and they believe when ever, believe that it was imposesible
the results of the treatment given for this to have happened and hold
there becomes known the families will the theory that the switch must have
f aot, however, that
readily consent, to have their patients, been split. s The
'fo'-n- u
dawgUag; by the
the 'Tin
to be strong
seems
switch
the
of
side
is
there
growing
hopeful
constantly
theory, the
no abatement of the excitement and evidence of the former
is 'positive
as
there
more
especially
panicky feeling in country districts
of Louisiana and Mississippi.
Local proof that the switch had been propbusiness houses are beginning to feel erly closed. Certainly such a thing
the effect of the scare. They are re- could not happen once In a hundred
ceiving letters from traveling men vears.
The switches in the yards that are
telling of the cancellation of orders in
constant use and are under the
in
Mississippi and elsewhere because of
not
reluctance of the country people to eyes of the yard switchmen are
In the
switches
are
the
as
locked
patronize the stores which receive kept
goods from the infected district, the outer districts.
With the exception of the forward
quarantine everywhere being drawn,
car. the cars did not
compartment
tighter. Even gasoline is apparently
rails.
the
They were pulled out
leave
barred from VIcksburg.
onto track No. 5 and the train was decomStrict Quarantine.
layed only fifteen minutes. The
refor
here
was
car
kept
New York. July 31. The liner Pro- partment
the
into
will
go
teus arrived in quarantine this morn- pairs and the engine
ing from New Orleans. A superficial back shop. a derrick and a crowd of
All day
examination bore out the captain's rehave been busily engaged In
workmen
on
well.
board
The
are
all
that
port
the
engine. It Is thought the
a
raising
quarantine physicians are making
be
will
accomplished by dark.
work
complete examination of the passencauses no Impediment to
wreck
The
crew.
and
gers
traffic as only two of the tracks are
pasThe Proteus carried ninety-onA temporarily put out of commission.
crew.
sengers and seventy-twThe fiver was in charge of Conduc-to
abshowed
all
examination
searching
No blame attaches
Mulhern.
tor
solutely free from symptoms of yellow
crew and the engin-metrain
thfe
of
fever. As an extreme precaution any
for remaincommended
he
are to
the Proteus will be held in quarancircumstances
under
their
at
posts
1
o'clock this afternoon ing
tine until
when five days out from New Or- of considerable danger.
leans will have elapsed. This Is the
Arrested for Stealing $8,000.
time limit for yellow fever to deu Pone, alias James H.
velop.
agent for the Ad
formerly
Stewart,
THE OPTIC WILL ISSUE
company at iMew uei,
WEDNESDAY. ams Express
.

From Chief Engineer Hen.

in,.

AT NOON

r

In order to clear the track for the
base ball game on Wednesday, The
Optic will be Issued at 12:30 Patrons
should bear this in mind in sending
in advertising or news matter.

moo nrestPd in UariSOBU ruuaj
a package
by Sheriff Fee for stealing
from

of currency containing $8,000
hi b
his employers In Marcn,
be rewill
He
he
disappeared.
time
as
fln
soon
as
east
turned to the
cer from the Keystone state can come

ju.

ROCK ISLAND
TRAIN WRECK

Of course Las Vegas is more interested In the building of the Dawson line to Santa Rosa than in any other project that Is promised Immediately. There are some who say that this road will not be built, that the
Phelps-Dodg- e
people are attempting to bluff the Rock Island to Induce
them to sell the strip of road from Tucumcari to Santa Rosa, etc., etc.
It might be well to point out that the El Paso & Southwestern would Close Call for Hundreds of
have to pay & great deal more for the seventy miles of Rock Island road
between Tucumcari and Santa Rosa than It would have to expend to build
People at Joliet
the hundred and fifty miles from Dawson to the present line. And further,
after the Rock Island section was acquired, the distance from Dawson to
Santa Rosa would be fifty miles longer and the road would be infinitely
Barges Laden With Two Thousand
rougher and harder than were the proposed short line constructed. The
Excursionists
Escape
Narrowly
Phelps-Dodgcompany Is netting a million a month on its Copper Queen
Rocks in Storm at North Yonkers
a
can
on
vast
scale.
well
It
Dawson
fields
mine. It is opening up the
Tug's Engines Refuse to Work.
afford to have the shortest possible line for the haul of coal to its mines.
In fact it cannot afford not to have. There is every reason why the
.
Rosa branch should be built.
e

Daw-ron-San-

.

LINE WILL SORELY RUN THROUGH LAS VEGAS
But more profitable than arguments of what ought, or ought not be
done are the tales of what actually is being done. It is known that two
caeps of biirvrors are fcl8fc1vtfcf.i the t'toT'Osed nV Dawspn,ltne, one
near Springer, one near Santa Rosa. A. S. Bushkevitz, who was interviewed
by The Optic a few' days ago concerning a conversation he had with C, L.
lienning, chief engineer in charge of the work, writes to The Optic as follows:

for him.

Pope
After leaving New Salem,
ROJE5VEN5KY RECOVERcame to New Mexico and for several
wnere ne
ING FROM OPERATION ir,,.th hisHvpd at Roswell,
made
living by burning cater

pillars from trees and doing ouu None
R(.f.pntiv ip came to Carlsbad.
of the money alleged to have been
stolen by him has been recovered
io piaims he is innocent, but did not
deny his Identity when arrested. His
whereabouts and alias were ui stove re u
through a letter he wrote some time
ago to Maggie Stewart at Uniontown,
Pa. Pope has a wife and several
Detectives
children at New Salem.
have been searching for him ever since
he disappeared.

j'o.

Tokio, July 31. Admiral
jestv'ensky has made satisfac- tory progress since the opera- Hon that was performed on
He was able to
his forehead.
leave his bed and sit in his
chair yesterday. The admiral
expresses his sincere satlsfac- tion at the treatment accord- ed him.
Ro- -

.

COAL TEAMSTERS PREVENT SETTLEMENT OF THE CHICAGO STRIKE
Chicago, July 31.

With capitulation

of the striking teamsters nearly complete and the release of Chicago from
the oppression of the long strike practically assured for today, a handful of
coal teamsters have wrecked the
peace plans. The coal teamsters, 300
strong, voted unanimously to continue
the strike. As a result, it Is said, the

employers' association may close the
doors to thousands of their former
reemployes who were to have been
engaged today.
The strike era, with Its police guarded wagons, will be continued indefinitely. All protests from other hamsters locals failed to shake the coal
drivers In their determination.

Joliet, July 31. Five persons were
injured In an asccldent to a east
bound passenger train on the Rock
Island railroad today about a mile
west of Joliet. The accident occurred
at a switch which had been opened
for. a work train, ;
.?

CLEVELAND
RACE TRACK

"A. S. BUSHKEVITZ."

WILL CLOSE

letter The Optic may say that It has

received Information that the" company decided against building through
the Mora valley because it was Impossible to secure an easy grade. The
decision was to keep entirely away from th mountains and this could not
have been done had the Mora route been taken. However. The Optic Is
informed that a feasible route could be secured by building by way of Officers Admit That With Gambling
Suppressed the Court Might as
Ocate and approaching within four miles of Mora. Of course it would mean
Well be Abandoned.
Track Will
much to Las Vegas if the wealth of the fruitful Mora valley could be
Be Sold For City Lots.
brought to its doors by railway connection. However, the prospects of a
new railroad for Las Vegas look exceedingly bright.

WILL LOWER COAL RATES TO BISBEE
Managing Director Walter Douglas returned to the city last evening
from an inspection trip oyer the eastern division of the El Paso & Southwestern system, going as far as Dawson, the location of the coal fields,
which is one of the important holdings secured In connection with the purchase of the E. P. & N. E. by the
Interests, says the Blsbee
.

Review.

.'!

e

"

Douglas stated to the Review that the reconstruction work was going
ahead rapidly on the eastern division, and the old tracks and roadbed were
being brought up to the high efficiency maintained by the E. P. & S. W.
system west of El Paso.
When asked about the new line of railroad to be built to Santa Rosa,
Mr. Douglas stated that the surveying parties were still in the field and
the proposed route would depend upon their ability to find an easy grade
and tihort line and thus obviate a haul over the Rock Island for a dismiles between Tucumcari and Santa Rosa. The Daw
tance of seventy-fivson railroad at. present loaves the Rock Island at Tucumcari, which is not
owned by the El Paso & Southwestern system. The
proposed would
be built from Dawson through Las Vegas and connect with the E. P. & S.
W. at Santa Rosa, doing away with a haul of sixty or seventy miles.. There
Is little doubt but what the road will be built
Mr. Douglas stated that a new tariff on coal, to apply between Daw-soand points on the E. P. & S. W would shortly be Issued which would
enable purchasers of coal In wholesale lots to lay this necessity In Blsbee,
Naco or Douglas for something like seven dolars per ton.
At Dawson work has been commenced on 330 tinder flue coke ovens
which wiy make a capacity of 47" ovens turning out 900 tons of coke per
of the
day. Of this amount the smelters at Douglas will consume
output and the remainder will be disposed of to the C. & A. company and
the Cananea Consolidated Copper company.
Mr.

e
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Crippled

Condition
Drawback

ATKINS

DOES

Proves

IBisbee at a reduced freight rate would enable the local dealers to supply
their customers at lower rates than have prevailed In the past.
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First Game played In Wind and Rain
Storm. Atklnt 8triket Out Fifteen
Of Brown's Heavy 8tlckert, but AU
Iowa Ten Hits.
Although the Blues have returned
home under a cloud of two more defeats at the hands of the Albuquerque Browns, It can be said that, under
the circumstances, they played two
good games. The team was In a badly
crippled condition. With no regular
player for either third base or shortstop, the Blues went to Albuquerque
with little hope of taking either game.
Lnmkln, who was released by the
local management two weeks ago for

1
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,
to wane.
Both teams did remarkably well under the circumstances. Billy Taylor,
.

Cleveland, July 31. Following the
order from Mayor T. L. Johnson to
Chief of Police Edler to stop all pool
selling the gambling at the Glenville
race track where the grand circuit
meeting opens this afternoon. It was
announced that the race track will be
abolished after the present meeting
and divided into city lots.
Until a short time ago there was
little doubt but that pool selling would
be permitted, but as the village of
Glenville, in which track lies, has. In
the past few days, eben annexed to the
city of Cleveland. Mayor Johnson has
control over the situation. H. M. Han-npresident and W. G. Pollock, vice
president, held a conference today
and after learning of Mayor Johnson's
orders, decided that the prohibition
against pool selling would make It
advisable to abandon the track. At
today's meeting all the entrances were
guarded by policemen and Inside the
grounds Chief of Police Koehler per
sonally had charge of a detail of po
lice, all of whom had strict orders to
prevent pool selling and gambling
a,

1

'i
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SERIOUS CHOLERA
EPIDEMIC IN INDIA
Madras, British India, July 31.
A serious epidemic of cholera
prevails among the refugees
from the famine station who
have been crowding the city
for weeks. A number of vie- tlms have been found dead and
The
dying In the Btreets.
death rate Is 89.7 per thousand

"BLUEBEARD" HOCH WILL BE KEPT
GUESSING FOR A TIME ANYWAY

Chicago. July 31. With the possi- crimes of ' bigamy and murder that
first news to the public of bility of Johann Hoch, the reprieved Hoch ia said to have committed In
the United States through this paper and the press associations that the wife murderer, securing a retrial and those cities. Even in the event of
,
the Eastern and Western extensions acquittal here on the charge of mur- the convicted man escaping the senSanta Fe, by means of the Helen
Some weeks ago The Optic gave out the
cut-off-

of the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix and other links would have In operation within two years a double line from Kansas City to the Pacific coast.

.

f

Indifferent playing, was
and
placed at second base. He played a
most sensational game, and accepted
sixteen chances without an error in
The Albuquerque
the two games.
Journal says of the first game:
Yesterday- afternoon at Traction
park there was a fair sized Saturday
crowd out to witness the game of ball
between the Browns of this city and
the Las Vegas Blues.
The weather conditions, which were
anything but favorable, had much to
do with the.score, which was Albuquerque 8, Las Vegas 6. Twice during;
the game the players were forced to
quit on account of the rain and wind,,
but the "rooters" were all there and
Interest in the game was not allowed

center field, made the sensational
play of the game, lie reached and
pulled down a hard drive by Randall
with one hand and thereby robbed
Randall of a home run.
Starr and Pettus were the battery
for the Browns and Atkins and Lyons
filled a like position for the Blues.
Starr had eleven strikeouts to his
credit and Atkins fifteen, Las Vegas
made nine hits and Albuquerque ten.
There were several two baggers"
knocked and some rJever. playing ,hyt ,
both teams.
The second game, played Sunday,
resulted in a score of 16 to 5 In favor
of the Browns. The score was a direct reault of the miserably crippled
condition otthe team.
The Albuquerque Journal In speaking of Sunday's game, says:
Up to the fifth Inning Las Vegas
seemed to have a remnant left of her
old time Tim and speed, but after that
the visitors developed a case of blues
that could be seen from the grand
stand. They grew despondent and
quietly quit, leaving It to the home
team to pile, up about any aggregation
of scores desirable.
It may have been that the cause of
the overwhelming defeat was Fanning.
Fanning Is Las Vegas' star pitcher,
and from yesterday's exhibition he Is
her only pitcher.
Fanning played
third base Saturday. He smashed his
front finger on the band he pitches
with and as a result he tooks tickets at
the gate yesterday. Atkins, who
started out to pitch the game, held on
until the seventh, when he had been
batted pretty much all over the lot,
when the old favorite, Bill Taylor, took
the position. Bill was something; of
a mark. The steady hitters of the
Browns played with him and the less
reliable ones managed to find him
quite conveniently. It probably was
not the fault of the Las Vegas team,
but the exhibition made by the visitors was not very attractive. jThe
game the Browns put up was not particularly excellent.
The score by innings:
Las Vegas ...
x 16
Albuquerque
Batteries
Albuquerque, Gallegos
and Pettus; Las Vegas, Atkins, Taylor and Lyons.

the
dering Mrs. Marie Welcker-Hoch- ,
authorities of Cincinnati and St Louis
have iwen in communication with
State Attorney Healy relative to the

1
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SANTA Ffc TO BUILD TO GALVESTON

on Page Two.)
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Thousands In Peril.
New York, July 31. Two barges
carrying an excursion party numbering
about 2.000 towed by a tug came
perilously near being dashed on the
rocks at North Yonkers last night In
the height of a severe wind and rain
storm. When a short distance from
shore the tug engine suddenly stopped and every effort to start it was
futile. The barges rapidly drifted towards the rocks, but signals of distress brought the assistance of another tug and the barges were towed
away when within one hundred yards

'
'
"Springer, N. M., July 30, 1905.
"The Daily Optic:
"This noon I had the opportunity to complete my conversation with Mr.
C. L. Henning, C. E., who is in complete charge of the location of the new
road for the E. P. & S. W. railroad by inviting him to dinner at the Springer
hotel.
"Mr. Henning opened the conversation by asking me how the people
of Vegas felt over the prospects of a new road through their city. I told
Lim that the citizens were very much interested In the matter and that
everybody would work unitedly and would offer every possible inducement
towards getting the main line into the city. Also, I told him that a committee would be selected to push the project to a successful Issue.
"Mr. Henning said that it would be unnecessary to do all that as the
route selected would run through the heart of the city. Several who sat of the rocks.
near heard him make the statement
"Camp was moved today to a point seven miles north of Wagon
Mound. Las Vegas will be reached In ten or twelve days. The road keeps
away from Springer by a distance of four miles west of the Santa Fe. From
Wagon Mound the road will practically parallel the Santa Fe In to Las
Vegas. I think tHis will be of interest to your readers as it Is an absolutely
correct statement.
Very truly,1

Phelps-Dodg-

v

v

I

d
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In connection with the above

BLUES LOSE
TWO GAMES

i

ning That New Dawson
Vegas
Through

e

-

The dreaded stvon-.vea- r
locustone
of the greater pests of the western
farmer Is coming, declares the Denver News. According to good authority, the locust will be upon us In the
next few months.
Onc every seven years and some-

times oftener the locust appears In the
western states, The Insect U suppos-eto come from the Orient and from
Line Will Build Europe, brought here In the egg form
In grains and cereals which are gent
to us to be used as seed. - The pest
Las
multiplies very fat, each female being able to reproduce Itself several
hundred times. The eggs are laid In
the ground In the fall and 'n the spring
General Manager Douglas Gives Additional Corroboration and Says hatch out.
The Insects are much like an ordinCoal Wil be Reduced in Price at Bisbec. First Definite An- ary grasshopper, but having red legs.
destruction they do Is almost Innouncement of Plans of Santa Fe in Building Trunk Line To The
calculable. In 1S74 the middle west
Will Construct Link From Weatherford to Texico. was set unon by the locust and milGalveston.
lions of dollars worth of farm proThree Other Important Railway Enterprises.
ducts destroyed. The pest In moving
across the country devastates It com
Not the smallest blade of
pletely.
grass Is left hv this destrovlng army.
In moving from one locality to an
other the locusts fly about 100 feet
above the ground. They move !n such
The whole southwest and New Mexico especially is seeing a
great numbers and in such thick
railroad campaign, the like of .which has never before been waged.
swarms that It has often been thought
The rapid development of many new sections of country that will
the credulous the millennial day
by
follow as a consequence will place this territory much farther
had arrived when the pest flew by.
ahead in population, wealth and industries.
The sun is often obscured by them,
The railroads, with the exception of the Santa Fe, have
and
the ground made red by the pehitherto chosen to build through! the waste places and the edges
culiar juice they throw off after they
All
of the territory rather than to open up the best sections.
have devoured a large quantity of
this Is to be changed and within five years It will be pretty hard
vegetation.
in any part of New Mexico to get beyond the sound of a locomotive whistle.

o

n

PEST OF LOCUSTS
SAID TO BE DUE

RAILROAD PROJECTS
WHICH WILL CHANGE
MAP OF SOUTHWEST
Positive Assurance

-

NO. 228

tence already passed upon him, It Is
said that enough prosecutions in Cook
county and elsewhere confront him to
consume several years to come.
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LAS VEQAt OAILY OPTIC,

RAILROAD PROJECT WILL
CHANGE MAP OF SOUTHWEST
from

(Continued

J'ase One.)
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ON FARMINTON EXTENSION

r
The Farmlngton
states that the work on the Farmington
extension of the Denver and Rio Grande railroad for the past two months
has been progressing at a very satisfactory .rate. Two standard gauge
engines are now used on the track between Farmlngton and Durango. The
track Is laid to the first crossing of the Animas river about two miles above
Mexico state line. At this point a bridge Is being conthe Colorado-Nestructed and this work will take about a week longer to complete.
The grading Is practically completed at Aztec, only a few places being
yet. to level up. Nearly all the grading camps have been moved onto the
line between Farmlngton and Artec, the nearest camp being about three
miles from the former town.
The work of putting up the telegraph wires was begun at the Durango
end last week, which means the eariy location of a station. This will, perhaps be made as soon as they reach Cedar Hill with the track. It will only
be a matter of a few weeks until the bluffs below Farmlngton will echo
. with the whistle of the locomotive.
TImes-Hnstle-

STOP.

L. Richmond's

p

CASH GROCERY

ST. LOUIS ROCKY MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC

and get a pound of

TO PRESERVE

The management of the New Raton railroad has stated that the exact
date upon which work on the new St. Louis. Rocky Mountain & Pacific
railroad will begin Is not definitely fixed, but that the neare&r estimate
places It about thirty days hence. Negotiations for supplies are being
pushed with all possible speed and It Is probable that before the end of the
'next month grading from Gardner wil' be well under way and the new road
assuming the appearance of reality, says the Raton Range.
It Is thought that the most feasible plnn la to grade the western portion
of tho road In order that the easily procurable tips from the Cimarron
canyon may be utilized. However, the activities shall not be confined to this
section alone, but will bo carried on all along the route of the proposed
line. Within a short time the erection of offices will begin, the location to
' be on
First street In the block south of Cook avenue.

WATER FOR
FORT BAYARD

It vas announced at the forestry
bureau Saturday that the application
of the school board of Park coCJe.
Colo., for permission to erect a
in school district No. 12 in the
Pike's peak frtrest reserve, has been
approved by the foref-- service.
The present assignment of forest inNEW TAlK OF DENVER & EL PASO SHORT LINE
spectors on the national forest reserves is as follows: Smith Riley, the
The Denver News speaks as follows after publishing the dispatches con- Leadvllle forest reserve In Colorado;
E. S. Bruce," the Big Horn forest recerning the building of the new Dawson line:
The announcement of the plans to build a railroad from Dawson to a serve, Wyoming: Elers Boch, Madison
,
point on the El Paso and Southwestern has revived talk of the Denver and forest reserve, Montana; J. H.
El Paso short line, which was projected and seemed almost certain of
Sevtir forest reserve, Utah; and
several years ago. The promoters have never given up the Idea R, H. Benedict, PrescoH forest
of building this road, and the line from Dawson would be a link worth utilizArizona.
ing, in fact the proposed Dawson line will very cloaely follow the survey
The forest service is preparing to
of the Denver & El Paso short line. Since the line from Dawson is to be plant a large area of denuded land In
built It seems more than probable that it will be extended northward to Trin- the new addition to the Gila river foridad Bnd on through the Cripple Creek to Denver.
est reserve, near Fort Bayard, N. M.
The present revival of the Den ver
line Is the result of the The main purpose of the proposed
assurance of the Panama canal. The canal will open new regions of trade planting is to preserve the water supand new markets for the products of the states and districts east of the ply for the great military hospital at.
rockles. It Is evident that north and south lines must be constructed and Fort Bayard, a nursery
of
the logical route for such a line Is the one now proposed. A line following an acre in area has been established,
this route would not only traverse the heart of the continent, but also would and a party of four men is now makbe in direct line for a road from Alaska to South America. Although this ing a detailed study of the proposed
latter seems at present chimerical. It Is nevertheless a possibility and recent planting sfte In the reserve In order
to prepare the planting plans.
developments Indicate that It la approaching a probabllty.
school-hous-

TWENTY-FIV-

t

Fuel Co.
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nine-tenth- s

Cool.
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Driver "Curley" Cronin Fatally Hurt

ing from probably fatal Injuries sustained whlle at work at the camp yesterday afternoon.
Cronin was employed as teamster
and while he was hauling a big load
of logs, one of the logs became dislodged from the top of the load, and
fell on him. The log struck Cronin In
tbe small of the back and pinned him
to the ground, almost crushing out his
life.

Several lumbermen went to bla assistance and he was taken Into the

ONE LIVES
IN ROSWELL
The $300,000 estate in Ireland, one
of the heirs of which is James Farrell.
the missing Leadvllle miner, evidently looks good to many men throughout
the country, for there are James
springing up like mushrooms. In
another letter received by Gov.
from Rachel Farrell of Philadelphia. siMer of the mlslng man, she
writes that she is in a quandary,
If all the men from whom she
Far-rel-

ls

Me-Itona-

lie-cau-

emergency hospital at the camp,
where he was given temporary treatment. He was later taken to Grants
and brought to this city on No. 2.
The ambulance of O. W. Strong's Sons
met the train and the unfortunate
man was removed to the hospital imIn removing him from the
mediately.
baggage car to the ambulance, he
Reemed In great pain and ftis groans
attracted a large crowd.
Upon Cronln's arrival at the hospital he was placed upon the operating
table for an examination. It was
found that he was badly crushed and
Injured Internally, and it is very
doubtful if he will survive his wounds.
Albuquerque Citizen.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

Because W, W. Gatewood refused
to apologize to United States Commissioner Karl A. Snyder for remarks
e
made during the hearing of the
land fraud cases, before a
change of venue was granted, he
ordered by Judge William H. Pope to
appear on the first day of the federal
court here and show reasons whv he
should not be punished for using vio
lent language toward and In the pres'
ence of the commissioner during the
hearing of the case.
Gatewood was the leading attorney
Tor the defense in the Tallmadge land
cases and contended that defendant
could no' get a fair hearing before
Commissioner Snyder, which resulted
In the cases being transferred to Por
tales.
The complaint was made out by
commissioner Snvder.
Tall-madg-

IlL'S

-

iW
.

Tbe 17th

Vfar-Kf-

pin

B. P. O. E, Moats first sad thtrdf
Monday
evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias HalL
VUtlnc

brothers are cordially lnvltad.
T.

u. U

EL

bulla

BLAT7YELT,

loaned Kowr.
Sea

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. It
,
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. halk
Mrs. Myron L. Worts. N. O.; Mrs.
Mil II
v. u.j Mrs. Clara
august u.iajiey.
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,
treasurer.

HOLT,

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially
Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of Teach moon at the eighth

run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. miii
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy sachem; Charles P.
Jamerson, chief
slcian, office Olney block; hours of records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;
phones, Las
Fraternal Union cf America, Meets
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday first and .third
Tuesday evenings of
hours by appointment
each month in the Fraternal BrothenJ
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
DENTISTS.
M.; Wv
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Established 1888
The

Bridge

St

-

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
102, Meets

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
M

JAMES N. COOK,

Dr. e. L, Mammcnd, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Sfl

Q. W. GATCHELL.

President
Secretary

rn

"PLAZA"
A Satle of Ladies' Tedlor Made Suits
At prices tha.t arc bound
To Interest you
,

Spring SSccCi

- - -

Jew Goods

....Standard OtyloG....

LOT

EI
14

Suits Worth From $10.00 to S13.50

Special 06.73
LOT AO. II
23 Suits Worth From $15.00 to $17.50

PI A HO G

Spoolal pB.50

ever held in Las Vegas.

FREE CONCERT

SantdL Fe. New Mexico.

W. C. T. U. meets on first
of each month at 2:30 p. m. TheFriday
place
of meeting will be announced through
tho columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Lone.
President.

s

has heard, are her relatives, she must
have at least two dozen brothers.
"One is In Roswell, N. M., a second
In San Francisco and a third In New
Orleans." declares the sister in her
letter. "In fact, there Is scarcely a citv
of any importance Jn the country that
has not turned up my brother, accord
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Ing to the letters I have received "
Miss Farrell concludes
by asking Mrs. George Cooksey at Raton.
the chief executive to help her out of
her dilemma. Gov. McDonald answer
ed the letter bv warning her against
,..SAVE...
Importers, and not accept any of them,
one
has eMabllshpd
until the right
proof that he is the missing relative.- Denver Post.

CDLIECE.

Vegis. N.

I. O. O. F Las
Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street All visiting breth-ern- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio
Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood,
W.
secretary;
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock.
cemetery trustee.

mm WW ft

and attend the greatest sale of

01

4

Architect" and Civil Engineers..
Maps and surveys made, buildlnt
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Phone 91.

GATEWOOD TO BE
TRIED FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT

at law. Offlca

Las

A

Professional Directory.

-

Cronin, employed
by the
American Lumber company In the
woods at Ketner camp, was brought
to the city on No. 2 this morning and
taken to St. Joseph's hospital, suffer-

Crock

VJUIovj

The best All work Guaranteed
by the Old Reliable.

r

Las

Spor-leder-

......aaSEI LSa.

E

- New Max,

block.

Wyman

law.

SOCIETIES.

Las Vegas
Light and

CEMENT SIDEWALK

Las Vegas

In
M.

ubber Stamps.

PHYSICIAN.

Bruco

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney

Rubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand? ve.,

CENTS a pound.

A. IV.

Frank Springer, Atorney at
Otilce In Crockett building,

Las Vegas

..Blue Hill Butter..
the best on earth, at

M.

Corporation Seals
K

at office and ret.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Us Vegai, N.

Seal.

Notarial

M5.

ATTORNEYS.

YOU CAN GET
2 common lead pencils
01
1 Ink and
.01
pencil eraser
1 paper of needlea
02
1
02
pen holder
1 potato masher
; . , , .03
1 milk skimmer
03
1 small
04
,
dairy pan
1 sash fastener
04
1
05
Japanese lantern
1 aluminum comb
05
1 English crash tablet
10
1 knife and fork
10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.

e

Hat-ton-

"Curie"

Canti It King."

h

--

.

ly

10

t

o

i

e

to 5. Both phones
idence.'

Savings Bank Store
"Whtra

h

d

WORK PROGRESSING

PROGRAM OF NAINSURES A CLEAR SKIN
Tetter, Pimple,
TIONAL 0. A. R. or When Kc;.tma, Acne,make
their
other tkin

Th

:(.
it it a sure sign that Hie Ll'uvl
tiled with humor uud burning uu U.
The official directory program of These being lurted through the pore
the thirty-nintnational encampment and glands burn and blUtertbe skin, jr..
of the Grand Army of the Rpub!!o ducing the eruption which are usually
has just made Its appearance, and a accompanied villi inttnse iulaiig, aud
very attractive and complete little are diaiiguring aud buu.iliatiu.
book it is. Of size to conveniently fit
my blood wss bd, as avi
yars ao
the pocket, bound In thick paper, and Sticd
bv akin aruptions cu diftoreat
of tha boir. a fid otfaftr vmptooi,
containing all the Information con- parts
o I concluded to try S. B. 8 , inowinif
it
cerning the program of the encamp to ba hltfhly spoken
cf. Afr otin
ment and the city Itself anvone could nambarof bottlws-d- o not roueinl,r now
mueli-m- y
blood waa
desire, It will furnish Invaluable as- Juat how
and I w
tad
ennctxd
panned
sistance to the visitor.
relieved of all eruptions and ronlft-lian- a
I
of
blood.
believe 8. 8 H
The book contains complete statis ta ba animpure
blood medicine, and
tics of the Grand Armv and all the any ona excellent
in seed ot such a medicine
do well to use tt. Thv will find
auxiliary Bocietlea. a detailed program ' would
cure a it proved to be in my
a
it
of the proceedings of the encamp- caee.perfect MRS.
C.
SHOEMAKEU.
G
ment, information about the headquar
Alliance, , 616 E. Patterson St.
ters of every committee, medical and
While external treatment relieves eav
public comfort, and directions about i
what to do upon arrival In Denver. poranly it does not reach .he real' caue
All the hotels, rooming and boarding of the disease, because it does not goin'n
blood.
perfect blood pu
houses are listed and the side trips In , the neutralS. S. S , a acids
and humors,
rifier,
iesthtie
the mountains described. The beauties and by
and toning up the
of Denver are explained In concise l.iver. strengthening
Kidneys and Bowels, the natural
for channels
form, with complete directions
of bodily waste, dispose of
reaching every point of Interest. Inthem instead of
serted In the back of the book there
allowing them
Is a folding map of the city, giving
to be forced to
streot car routes and the Important
tin surface
the
bnildlnirs and hotels.
through
skin. S. S S. is
The book was compiled under the
greatest of
personal direction of Gen. George W. PURELY VEGETABLE. the
all tonics for
Cook, and contains 149 pages, exclu
sive of the map. The first edition con building tip the entire system, incr?ainj
the
and helping the digestion.
tained 25.000 copies, and this will be S. S.appetite
S. cure-- , all skin diseases promptly
distributed to 6,326 Grand Army posts, and
permanently, leaving the skin soft
and post commanders, and all the na and smooth.
Only by keeping tbeblor,l
and
officers
and
tional
department
can we hope to have a clear skin.
pure
staff, and to the 5.000 auxiliary organi- Book on Skin Diseases Bnd any medical
zations from Maine to California. The advice you may wish fiee of charge.
directory program of the thirty-nintTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
encampment is from tliree to four
times larger than any Issued by other cities where national encampments
Miss Ann Burnam left Raton for
have been held.
Pueblo and Colorado Springs, where
A pathetic remlnner of the loss to she will visit relatives and friends unth Grand Army of Its commander-in-chie- f
til August 14.
Is contained In the continual
meptlon that Is made of Wilmon W.
Blackmar, and the reproduction of his
orders. The book was practically com
pleted when the beloved commander
died, and alterations In the make-uat R.
of the pages were impossible.

.

fv.J;

PURE BLOOD

DIRECTORS AND

dieaa

Later the news was confirm! by the metropolitan papers ho promptly
Interviewed the bead officials nf the Santa Fe.
At that time The Optic withheld the Information that the Santa Fe
was alo planning to make such connertiona and build such links at would
five It a direct line to Galveston. Various Intimation have been given of
late that such a line Is In project, but nothing definite ha been given
out as to Ita location. The following, which has appeared of late In the
Baton Gazette and other papers, approaches the truth somewhat, closely:
The Santa Fe Is to have a direct route from Galveston to the Pacific
branch
coast This Is to be accomplished bv the extension of the
from San Angelo. Te., to Rlncon. X. M., a Junction on the line from Albuquerque to El Paso.
There Is no longer any reason fdr withholding the exact Information
as to the Intention of the Santa Fe company, for the matter has passed
beyond the experimental and conjecture stage and may be regarded as
definitely settled.
The new connections which will result In the trunk line to Galveston
will not go to Rlncon, nor will they pass through Pecos, Tex., as the above
dispatch saya. The Santa Fe has completed and decided upon a survey which
will extend the
branch, which already has connection with the Santa Fe ft Gulf line to Galveston. 250 miles across the Texas
will be made.
plains to Texlco, where connection with the Belen
The Galveston trunk line and the Kansas City Southern trunk line will
then proceed south on the present El Paso branch to Rlncon. then to Silver
City and west to a connection with the Santa Fe, Prcscott & Phoenix now
building. This Information la upon the best of authority and may be
survey a completed by F.
regarded as correct. The Weatherford-TexlcM. Jones of this city before he returned to Las Vegas from his southern trip
and the 8anta Fe company has since accepted It. The work of securing
Is now going on.
a
There Is much Interest In this news to the people of Las Vegas, since
the building of the Gulf trunk line by way of Texico means so much traffic
for the aouthern line that there need be no doubt but the present main line
through Las Vegas will have more business than it has ever had when It
was the only way.
Cleburne-Weatherfor-

MONDAY,' JULY 31,

MOT

M--D0.V- T

WAIT-YOU'- LL

SAVE

(

MEY

Evory Evening,

8:30 o'clock.

Sept. 4, 11I05.

DRO. COTULPH,

President.

Tho ttnlchULocko

Piano Company

603 Sixth Street.
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REGULATIONS FOR LINE
STOCK TRANSIT COMPLETED
.

Ri'guliitlonH for tho Lliiurnt of live
umU'r tho twenty-tigh- t
hour
t
law in thu tnatier of fuej,
and
water of slock In transit were
In WuHhlnstou on FrLlny Iry
Stae department of agriculture. The
as to the depart-meri- t'
recommendation
attitude ou thin question,
which were prepared by Dr. D, E.
of the bureau of aniSalmon, chi-kmal Industry, and approved by Secretary Wilson, aro is follows:
The stut uto provi-k(or the hui-u.eof live stock without unloading
cn route under rer'aln conditions. I

foot t tir U hhnwu lit tho follow Ins
taldo according to tho averuue live
weight;

Ktock

rt-H-

Av. live

com-ItU-to- a

weltht. Cattle fur
700
800
IMM

loon
1100
1200
1300
1100
1500
1000

.

f

ao ft.
23
22
21
20
19
18

car.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Kni...
,

,
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LEWIS'

w

Phone 169
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a mimll 'm
for
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eixi(,

ii'ly to Mr.
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Colorado
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PAL AGE
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Holding Town to Bargain,'
Eldorado, Kansas, has filed a cull-plaiPacific
against the Missouri
have Investigated the subjsct
and railroad asking that the road be rewould respectfully recommend
that quired to live up to tho contract with
the department approve as being In the city by maintaining a division and
shops there. In 1897 the town
compliance with the statute all ship- repair
gave the Missouri Pacific forty acres
ments of cattle In transit for more of ground and $20,000 In consideration
than twenty-eigh- t
consecutlvo houn, for the division and repair shops. For
made under tho following conditions: several years about ISO men were em
and that number has now been
1. That the cars containing' the cat- ployed,
reduced to about
tle shall be equipped with serviceable
hay racks, each lineal foot of which
Dispatcher Married.
Cards have been received announcshall have u capacity of not less than
of Frank P. Carter,
one cubic foot, extending along the ing the marriage
of the O. 11. in El Paso,
sides of the cars from the doors to the to Miss Viola Blanche Huffman of
ends, and that the cars shall be so Morning Sun, la. The young people
will be at home after August 15th at
arranged that the racks may be readTrenton, Mo., where Mr. Carter Is
ily filled with hay through openings Fecond trick dispatcher for the Rock
In the car roof.
Island.
Mr. Carter
left El Paso
2. That the cars shall be fitted with rather more than a year ago. Ho first
In that
met
watering troughs of was his bridefriends. city, where sho
visiting
galvanized or 'cast Iron, not less than
seven inches deep by not less than
Stops Assignments.
Circulars have been received In Putwelve Inches wide across the top, Inside measurement, with the inner eblo by employes of the Rock Island
railroad to the effect that this comedge curved to retain the water and pany will not, in the future, permit its
facilitate filling. These troughs to be employes to make assignments of
placed In proper positions along the wages, and that all employes garnish-eewill be suspended when the first
sides of the cars and extend from the
Is filed whlto the suit is
doors to the ends. All troughs to be garnishment
that a second
pending and . warned
so arranged that they can bereadlly garnishment will be the cause for disfilled with water and emptied on the missal. Assignments of wages will
outside of the car, and the troughs to not be permitted under any circumbe kept free from all litter and filth. stances, and the first assignment
3. Food and water to be supplied filed will be cause for dismissal. This
at Intervals not exceeding twenty-eigh- t radical stand taken by the Rock Ishours, while the shipments are land, It is said, results from the numJn transit, and In supplying water each erous garnishments and assignments,
car to be stopped for at least five min- which have been a source of general
utes, during which time the troughs annoyance to the treasurer's office.
shall be kept filled with clear water
and all the animals given opportunity
Armor Plated Express Train.
to drink.
Now it Is the armor plated express
4. In order that the cattle may have train
that is being talked about. Passufficient space and opportunity to senger coaches, steel sheated from
rest, the cars shall not be overloaded, roof to underframe, capable of with
and ' in all shipments there shall be standing terrific pressure, eventually
room In each car for at least one- - will take the place of the
third of the cattle to He down at the style wooden coach in express present
ame time. The number of head of according to the belief of sometrains,
railcattle that may be carried in a 36- - road men. Steel has been in use for
one-thir-
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

f

semi-cylindric-

d

CoshpooU and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected fttul imt In a Thorough Haul- tary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals aud all kinds of refuse

ZJ

MALE

'

uly

f--

hoawt

trt

R.e&l EstOLto
Ik

U

roiitinn

lot on .IicWm
all W .Urk-on- .
frautiiitj thi uurK.

SAT.R-'Jfli- iw

newest methods for enlisting the Interest and increasing the efficiency FOR
of the workman.

several years In tho construction of
freight cars. The Erie Is the first
road to experiment in a small way
with steel cars on passenger trains.
But the Long Island railroad has ordered a number of the Lew
style
coaches, which will soon be in service,
and other roads are watching the experiment with interest.

l'un,

A nuxlnrn Rtulit loom
partly fiirnlihwl, on Kitfhth

,

removed.
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HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

t .'
I:'

4

- lit

f

t

Houses and lots for aalt In nil put!
HALE OR I.KAHK Hli room fornlihwl
of th city.
with biith. Apply 519 bin Ht. ' M
Ranch properties of all atiat for Mil
i"OR 8 ALE OR KKN'T-F- iv
room houm.
from ali aerea to 1,(00 acroa wttt
George Labadle,
employed as a
tuC.V. HainMli.kh(Md(lr.
plenty of water for lrrlgatloa.
handy man at the local round house,
vacant store rooms tor red
Several
hus been off duty a day or two.
10R
xurroy, X Sixth
Two
In food lOMtlon.
ttleet,
D. P. Carr, a former resident of SilCall and see ua If you want to eeO.
tuttahlUhmt lumvantlln
ver City, and at. one time an active FOR SALE AIhiwntl
rent or buy Real Batata, at
buKtmoM property
ml
. Douglas Avenue.
RAILROAD NOTES.
politician of Grant county, Is now loImiuiro of A. J. Vf in, BrlUxa St.
cated In Mexico, where he is assistHllarlo Romero Intended
leaving ant auditor and cashier of the Coahulla
FOR RENT.
this afternoon for San Bernardino, and Zacatecas railway, and Is one of
Calif., where he wllf enter tho Santa the prominent railway officials of the IXm
front room with
Fe car shops.
imth Outral location.
republic
Apply nt (til
Ap-pl- y

SALE-Htiinh-

ope

til

rml-dno- e.

RENT-furnUh-

THE

od

Eleventh Rtrmt-

-

J. F. White, for tho past eleven
The ladlea' auxiliary of the B. of L.
RKNT-Fr- ont
ronm with hth nd nlw-- r
E. at Raton will hold their annual years storekeeper for the A. T, & 8. LH)U
trio light for gtmtlotuiiu. Apply 21 Mhiii
F.
at
has
that
posiRaton,
resigned
picnic next Tuesday.
tion and has accepted the posftlon of htret,
bookkeeper for tho Blosslnirg MercanL'OR RENT Two room and bath, furnwnHit
Engineer A. E. Pennington of Ra- tile company.
r for liKht bouwkei-piuK- .
St. 7 Mi
ton has gone to the La Junta hospital
to be treated for sciatica rheumatism.
PIERCE J. MTTRPriY.
According to the Downing, Mo.,
UnirirnKH ami Exprwi.
Mrs. Lizzie Wiser, formerly of
News,
6J1
hlxtU Sire.it.
Uoth Phouwt.
Ortlce,
II. A. Clark, of Streator, 111., suc- Las Vegas, received a draft for
ceeds J. C. Sears as cashier at the
$2,0"0 last week in that place from
In Raton, tho latter having
PERSONAL.
the Union Mutual life Insurance company of .Portland, Me., in payment of
policy on the life of her late husband, ATTRACTIVE VOL'NO WIDOW-wralt- hy.
Brakenian George F. Moyo Is up John
kind hunlmnfl to take
L Winer, who was killed In a
hiiHinmsoffitirw.
Ailill'ess
some
from Glorleta for
slight phy- railway accident at Trinidad, Colo., charifHof her
171 Washington,
Kerguwm,
Chicago.
sical repairs.
the 27th of May, 1905.

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company

,

J!

HRS. H. H. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladles Tailoring.

(6

The current issue of the Railroad
Dr. Frank Finney and son, Roy, of
Gazette contains a short biography
Junta, will pass throuch Las Ve
of Rollo J. Parker, the newly appoint- gas on Wednesday evening for a tour
ed general superintendent
of the or tne Paciric slope. They will Join
western grand division.
Mrs. Finney and Miss Gertrude at
Long Beach, Calif., and later go to
J. M. Leseney, the passenger con- Portland, Ore., to visit the exposition.
ductor. Is laying off a few trips, his
F. H. Hagan. night foreman at the
place being taken by Conductor J. B.
Santa Fe round house in AlbuquerCook.
que, left Saturday morning accompanA wash-ou- t
up near French station ied by his wife, for a month's vacaheld No. 8 here from 1 o'clock to 7 tion at Chicago, Milwaukee and Green
o'clock this morning.
Bay, Wis. Mr. Hagan Is a Wisconsin
iboy and will visit the old home and
relatives at Green Bay. During his
The Engineering Magazine for
makes a feature of shop manage- absence Bernard Woellerlng will act
ment, giving articles dealing with the as night foreman of the round house.
I-

HOTEL CLAIRE

-

8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Llflhted,

8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Agent for
Pictorial Rev lew Patterns.
Went National Htre.tt,
of the

'

'

Proprietor and Owner.

One-hal-

block went

f

Plait

11

Qlasrn TuBsdmy and FrUay
7 TO 9 P. M.

PHvmto L9880U8

- $0.00

For Courao of 12

GEO. E. ELLIS,

!

AVENUE.

613 DOUILAS

.,

Instructor.

THUS. CODY,

D D
4A

I

1
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MENDELSSOHN.
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tho lodge, society or institution roociving tho moot
votoo tho piano will bo given. Tho 01OO in Gold ivill bo
given to tho organisation receiving tho aooond largoot
number of votoo. It oooto you nothing to help your tav-ori-to
organization. Ono voto given vjith every 10 cent
each purchapo. Don't forgot to aob tor votoo.
To

a a a 7(bH(bg

sett

angD

UdD
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JJatlJ
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Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union

i

?

;a

Ml

I

)'V

180787

4IS3
39037
902S0

E. Romero Hose Co.

M.C.A.
Jesuit Fathers
Y.

Ladies9 Home

p.

4874
29053
5303

.

Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
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A TRAVESTY Of JUSTICE.
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to Germany is Musing the merchant,
May a man who is Innocent be ting the Hill Site Park, in the park Erie
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the agriculturalists In all parti of tbe hanged if be Las no money and a man district hereinafter mentioned and for
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of Las New Vork Central
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93 Korfolk
Even with the treaty still In effect, court. The permission given to Hoch Vegas, N. M., by Resolution
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tbe trade with Germany ti falling off to live at least another three months adopted on June 21, A. D. I'MtZ. R'linir Com
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feoylug their meat from Australia, makes a claim to be civilized that the alley crossings along or across the S. I.
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district hereCanada and Russia, Instead of from trial for crime has been reduced to a streets in the cross-wali
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the United States. The same state of financial basis. It has been often in mentioned and constructing side- .HonPvil
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affairs held with wheat and corn and claimed and this Hoch case affords walks and curbing around and abut- T.C. By
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many other agricultural products. We corroborative evidence, that if a crim ting the Public or Hill Site park in Tex. Pac
have these products to fell, but with inal has money, be may postpone his the park district herein mentioned,
CP. Cora
real estate business; and in general,
China and Germany and other coun- punishment indefinitely. It is an out- and as to the cost thereof the mater- n. S 8. Cora
ft $3.65; southern steers, $2.50
consame
shall
be
tries closing their doors against us, rage that a man tan buy bis way into ial of which the
$3.00; southern cows, $2.00 0 $3.50; to do any and all things usually done
..
LH B.pM
we are going to have a hard time to the highefct tribunal of justice in the structed and as to the amount to be Walanh Com
$2.00
native cows and helfer3,
by a corporation of this nature. The
assessed against tbe real estate in Wabash pfd
ell them unless we can make reci- United States.
capital stock is $75,000, divided into
... U $3.20; stockers and feeders, $2.50
Wis. Cent Com....
$3.50; calves, 730 shares at $100 each. The term of
$4.25; bulls, $2.00
It ought to require no argument the said districts, and
procity arrangements with the big
Whereas. It appears from the proof WU. Cent pfd
markets of the world.
$3.50
years, and the
$6.00; western steers, $3.50 existence is forty-ninto convince the dullest mind that Just
An4 there can be no doubt whatso- as long as a reasonable doubt of a of publication of said noticts of said w. c
$4.00. principal place of business is Raton,
$3.00; western cows, $2.00
ever but the tendency to shut out our man's guilt remains he should have hearing and by the returns' of the C. Ltlier Com
with Thomas B. Hart named as agent.
....
Kansas City Sheep.
;.
directors shall be
product from the markets of the the benefit of the doubt. If there Lave City Marshal of service of said no- O 4 W
5
10
to
cents The number of who
Sheep receipts, 4,000;
will manage the
world is caused largely by our own been serious errors In his trial, if new tices, and filed In the office of the
those
and
three,
$5.15;
higher. Muttons, $4.00
Chicago Live Stock.
hSjfh tariffs against other countries. evidence in his favor has been ob- City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas,
business of the company for the first
$3.00
$6.25;
lambs,
range wethers, three months are the
The concessions can't all be on one tained, if there is any ground for a N. M., that all of the notices required Chicago, July 31. Cattle
Incorporators.
receipts,
$4.00.
$3.10; fed ewes, $3.73
and 20,000; steady. Good to prime steers, $4.33
'
ill. The reciprocity treaties that new trial that would be considered by law have been toduly published
St. Louis Wool.
$3.90; poor to medium, $3.75
must bo made, must be broad and good if he bad the money, then as- served according
the statutes in $5.25
Because he Went Too Far.
$4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.50
St. Louis, July 31. Wool steady;
liberal and our highly protected man suredly the fact of his being without such case made and provided, and
$3.80; cows, $2.40
isfacturers roust prepare to hold their the price should not interfere with
$4.50; heifers, territory and western medium 28
Whereas, At said meetiftg held acSomeone either cribbed or wrote
owa against the manufacturers
$4.75; canners, $1.25
26; fine, 13
of his receiving Justice.
cording to said notices property own- $3.00
$2.40; 30; fine medium, 23
the following in the Norman Voice:
15.
other nations If we are to expect the
$3.90; calves, $3.50
If there was doubt as to Hoch's ers desiring to be heard were present bulls, $2.00
Hans.the ruralist, was in search of
markets of other nations to be open guilt he should as jeadlly be able to and were heard concerning the doing $7.00.
a horse.
Raton to Have Gas.
to us.
Chicago Sheep.
command the machinery of the Uni- of said work; and after such hearing
"I've got the very thing you want,"
The national reciprocity convention ted States supreme court as the mil- tbe said City Council Is of opinion,
Gas company has incor- said Bill Lennox, the stableman, "a
The
Raton
Sheep
to
25,000;
receipts,
steady
In Chicago and other conventions of lionaire. If there was no doubt, all and have determined that the constrong. Good to choice wethers. $4.50 porated. The incorporators are Thom- thoroughgoing road horse. Five years
manufacturers and merchants and the money in America should not have struction of said street and alley crossas B. Hart, John Morrow and Jeremiah old,' sound as a quail, $175 cash down,
$4.75; western sheep,
$4.25
agriculturalists to bo held this sum- availed to help him. It is a serious ings and the construction of said $4.75; native lambs, $4.50
all of Raton. The purposes for and he goes ten miles without stop$7.00; Leahy,
mer will cause the disseminating of and lamentable reflection that penni- 'park walks and curbing around said western lambs
;
this
which
company was formed are ping."
$3.50
$7.10.
much light upon the subject of reci less Hoch would have gone to his parK are necessary, and nas deterto erect a gas plant; to manufacture,
j
Hans threw his hands skyward.
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procity Derore congress meets attain death last Saturday, while Hoch with mined the kind of material to be used
for
sell, deal in, handle and
"not
he
for
prepare,
"Not
buy,
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'
Kansas City, July
President Roosevelt Is fully abreast a thousand dollars may purchase a new In constructing the 'same, viz: Cere- ship gas, coal, coke, tar and the byproI wouldn't gif you 5 cents for him. I
oC the times on the
ceipts, 3,000, including 3,000 southern-steadducts thereof; to do a general mer- live eight miles out in de country, and
subject, but a lease of life from the august supreme ment:
to
Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by
strong. Native steers, $4.00 chandise business; to do a general I'd haf to walk back two miles."
lew of the narrow New England noli. court and be given another hearing,
tlclans for selfish Interests will fight
the City Council of the City of Las
A RAILROAD ERA.
any sensible measure of reciprocity.
Vegas, N. M.
1. That said City Council is of the
This is the era of railway building opinion and hereby determines as neORY FARMING IN THE WE8T.
in the southwest. With the comple- cessary the construction of said street
(I
The experience of J. H. 8lmmons, tion of the southern trunk line of the and alley crossings across the streets
Pato
the
Kansas
and alleys in said crosswalk district,
who lives near Manchester, Okla., In Santa Fe from
City
doubling his wheat output, recounted cific coast, and of the trunk line from and the construction of the sidewalks
In The 8tar, deserves attention from Galveston to connect with this line and curbing around and abutting the
farmers living In a region of scanty at Texlco. the Santa Fe will have public park In said park district,
and park dis
rainfall. Mr. Simmons made an un- three main lines converging In New which said cross-wal'
usually Interesting experiment by Mexico. This means great develop- tricts is as follows to wit:
All that portion of the City of Las
acres to wheat ment for the territory.
planting twenty-threin the ordinary way and by preparing
Las Vegas has seen her hopes of Vegas, lying north of the center line
fifteen acres adjoining with the lister another line of railroad grow bright of Douglas avenue for the southern
and subsoller.
The plowed . field and then dim again so many times boundary;
The property fronting on the west
yielded ten and one quarter bushels that the people are not inclined to be
to the acre, while the other produced too ready to believe In the building of side of Twelfth street for the western
the line from Dawson through this boundary;
twenty and one quarter. x
The northern property line of all
It will be observed that Mr. Sim- city to the Kl Paso & Northwestern.
bere. The
we
selling
mons was merely using a modification Yet the leading orriciais ot me roaa property fronting
Friedman
upon
will
of the Campbell system of farming say positively that it will be built avenue for the northern boundary;
Bargain
And the center line of the right of
which has been so conspicuously suc- The company is spending a whole lot
cessful on the Potneroy experimental of money in securing a short and easy way, as now constructed, of the main
farm near Hill City, Kas. Mr. Camp-bel- l route and all signs indicate the Inten line of the Atchison, Topeka and Sanbelieves that the moisture can be tion to construct the line. It is good ta Fe Railway, beginning at a point
conserved by plowing deep and then news on that subject that The Optic In said right of way where an extenPrices dropped again-th- e
sion of the center line of Douglas
real slaughter
ualng a subsurface packer to make a has for Its readers this evening.
Chief Engineer Henning sayB that it avenue would cross said right of way
olid bottom four Inches from the surbeg-inthis
and
week.
Hundreds of yards-ever- y
following
face, Over this the earth is to be has already been decided to come to and running thence along said center
kind, quality,
SELL
OUT
THE SHIRT WAISTS.
pulverised on the theory that capillary Las Vegas and that there is no need line of said right of way to an interand
color
at half, third and even
style
attraction cannot draw the moisture of appointing committees to advance section with the line marking the
the price they sold for off the piece.
to the surface so readily when the that Idea. But we, for one, dislike very northern limits of the City of Las VeFor
dirt is loosened aad the particles are much to see the abandonment of the gas for the eastern boundary."
For
OCT
1 A
2. That the kind of material to be
cot In close contact with each other. Idea of building down the Mora val1 great lot of
All our loo to 23c fancy
The surface It kept constantly ley. It is probably true that the town used In the construction of said cross
Omtlatm
Swhfm,
stirred up and pulverized In order to of Mora cannot be reached without walks, park walks and curbing shall
black lawn
Oathttm
Waists
Waists,
and wash goods, that
protect the moisture for the plant coming over the mountains and estab- be lOLA or IDEAL quality of cement,
and
Fancy Suiting,
old up to 12 cts a
roots. The series of articles descrip- lishing a grade steeper than the com- and the same to be laid according? to
sold as high as 23c
tive of the transformation of Western pany cares to have In Its short line. specifications and requirements to be
oat at
Kansas, recently printed In The Star, However, if our information is not at prepared by the City Engineer.
3. That tbe City Clerk be and he
tells of the adoption of these methods fault, an easy grade may be establish6r. a yard.
10c yard
ia whole or in part by many western ed if the line should run tear OeaU, hereby Is instructed to advertise for
For Ladies'
farmers. W. B. Curtis, who visited approach within four miles of Mora bids at occe for doing all of said
For Ladies'
11.50 Waists
For Ladies'
Hill City recently, reports that the and thence traverse the mesa to Las work In laying sail cross walks, park
I9c for 35c
$2.00 waists
LADIZS
t2.5() waists
surwalk and curbing, said bids to be
foliage on the Pomeroy farm equalled Vegas. .We are told that an old
any produced by Irrigation in Callfor- vey run this way found a grade not filed with tald cJerk not later than 12
All our Silk Waist
Imported Lisle
200O
Just enough for arouso'cVi noon on the 16th day of Aug
nia, while the wheat, corn and pota- exceeding one per cent
HOSE
Should the line run here It would ust, A. It
to were "simply perfect."
sale
and
the
all
best
ing
Adop'-ethis 2Ctb dav of Julv, A. D.
.The Campbell method costs more place all the present and potentials
of Ladies 33c Notm
CLEAN UP LOTS OF BELTS
IfrOJ.
Mora
wealth
of the
than the ordinary way of farming.
75
valley at the doors
values at 48o
fast
black
But the results seem to Justify the of Las Vegas. It would open up one
Your choice of any belt in tha house
Approved:
30c values at 2 pair for
BOO
.
. tOo
PAIR
F. E. OLNET,
extra expenditure. Kanaan City Star. of tbe richest and most productive ee A?'et
CHAS.
Hons of the west. Even though the
TAMME.
Mayor.
38o
TOWN TOPICS AND OTHER DE- projKwed road Is certain to come to
Children's Lace Hose
Clerk.,
"lo?
45c for 75c
PRAVITY.
Vegas, we believe the people of
in black aud brown, 25c
Dlack Oat
SILK GLOVES
this city should bestir themselves In Territory of Nev Mexico,
values
iX'pratlty becomes fcafe, almost In- order to see if thy cannot induce the
County of San Miguel.
Ladies Blank and White Silk Gloves,
2 pairs for
C ty of Las V?fc.
evitably and sometimes respectable, builders to come by the Mora valley
every one pure
all around
18o all silk, 2 clasp, self and
when It can accumulate sufficient route.
contrasting stiching and
To All Whom It May Concern:
all sizes
gold. District Attorney Jerome has
We do not believe that line parallelSealed bids will be received by the
450
finally been able to secure evldenc ing the Santa Fe from Wagon Mound
Now
for a quick, clean sweep Men's
undersigned on or before August 15,
A. D. l:)a, at 12 noon, for the con
l'ants must Lro. Look at our Window
Now for a quick clean
sweep.
structing of the following work given
Display any pair
Men's Suits must go.
In approximate figtares:
V2' square feet of cement crosi
ia the houe
Your choice of
H
suit
tu,l
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Gooro Lumber Company

walk.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

walk.
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$2.00

lineal feet of cemr.t curbing.
square feet of cement sf'e.
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application to the city
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Notice to Contractors.
Sealed urohOxhlH will bo reeelvtd
up to 12 o'clock noon, August 7. 1!))Y
(it the office rf the architects, tor tni
erection of six residences for tho La
Vegas Mutual Improvement company,

'NAVAJO BLANKETS

s

according to drawings and specifier
ttons prepared by I. H. and W. M.
lu Lhs Vegas, Knelt Uluitkel lVrwuullr
Ilium, arch teeth. I.as CKas, X M. A
certified check of 5 per cent of tho
Selected From the Dirftfest hUtl Uet
amount of the proposal must accomStock On the Navajo Reserve.
pany tho same, made payable to t'te
order of F. II. Plerco. treuMircr. The
same wlU be forfeited to the Improve
ment company In case of failure ct
BIB Sixth
tho bidder to enter into contract and
bond within two
file nn approved
weeks after lis acceptance. Thins
mav lio seen at the office of the archi
the city this afternoon, accompanied tects. The right is reserved to reject
by his family, for Alliance,
Neb., any and all bids.
where ranch life will be enjoyed until
Look Here!
the gentleman's health has been reCharles A. Spclss went out to Santa stored. Ills successor Is the Rev. John
Mr. J. Judell offers all his furnlturo
Le Barren, of MarsallUm, 111.
Fo last night.
and household goods at private sale at
reasonable prices: everything in goouG
Mrs. A. G. Green Is at home from
condition. Call 10 to 12 a. m. and
her trip up to Trinidad.
to 8 p. m. at 1037 Eighth street.
Mrs. A. A. Jones and visiting; friends
went out to Watrous yesterday.
Look at Mr. Judell's announcement
Charles Ilfcld left for the east last
of sale of furniture page 5; It will pay
night on his usual purchasing trip.
you.
lion I to Gonzales left for Gallup
to accept a position In a mine.
M. D. Bernal has been a visitor to
Additional Local
town from Cleveland, Mora county.
Louis Wildepsteln and Roman
Soclean.
have lieen down from Watrous.
A number of cltliens called at The
George Aniot returned to Albuquerwith
his
him.
family
que today, taking
Optic office today to advocate the
closing of the stores and business
Mrs. Clara Waring returned from
houes for the game Wednesday.
eastern trip Saturday
her extended
WHEN YOU ARE EXCLUSIVE
night.
Have something no one else has got
Miss Anna Gordon, a Santa Fe
for Hammocks.
that's why our summer suits have Go to Gearing
school ma'am, was a passenger for
so
been
us
fast. Every suit
leaving
Chicago today.
With wool worth 20 to 23 cents a
Rev. Manuel Burcolon, a Presbyter-Ia- that leaves our store is fitted by our pound, and lambs worth from $2.50 to
own
missionary, came up from Albu- store.tailors, who are employed at the $3 00 each, what Is a ewe worth? If
querque yesterday.
one will take the trouble to figure It
THE HUB.
A. J. Wertz, family and visiting
out, he will find that a ewe Is paying
good Interest on a valuation of $35.
daughters of El Paso, picnicked In the
Long Time Between Orders.
mountains yesterday.
Albuquerque Citizen.
W. B. Bunker, the attorney, came From the San Francisco Chronicle.
Prevent a case of sickness, perhere from Trinidad on the delayed
They obth represented, big Eastern l.ons n rtont.h. hv having the Las Ve
train Saturday night,
establishments and were talking shop
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
Alex Levy, a Walsenburg business In front of the counter of the Palace or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
hotel office.
man who is known by all
"How's business? Getting many orresidents, is about town today.
ders?"
asked the 6tout man.
Thf automobile division will be one
division
John Stein,
superintendent
"More
than I can handle." said the of the Wg features of the grand stock
befor the Harvey people, is up from
short man. "How's it with you? Had
low to spend a couple of days.
parade at Albuquerque during the terany orders lately?"
ritorial fair in September. About ten
Mrs. A. S. Moye and youngest son
I entries are now
"Well, business Is pretty good.
among them
afGlorieta
down
to
went
yesterday
haven't had an order for a year and a Governor Oteropromised,
oi
and
secretary
ternoon on a visit to relatives.
;
half, but I expect to get one next fall," State Raynolds, in their new autos, to
Sec. Romero and wife have been said the stout man.
.
lead the parade.
At which point Chief Clerk Brownell
visiting town from the ranch, where
many Improvements are In progress. came out of his trance and became
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, possessed of an irrepressible curios- ings Bank Store.
who has the contract for the new high ity. Calling the short man aside, he
school building at Santa Fe, has re- said:
Acting as Shepherd.
"Who's your stout friend?"
turned from the capital.
In Switzerland and other mountain
"Traveling man," said the short citiMrs. C. V. Hedgcock and daughter,
ous countries, goats lead long strings
zen.
Miss Jennie Vivian, came home from
he certainly has put the jinks of animals dally to and from the
Denver yesterday, where they had on"Well,
mountains, but it is in South Africa
me.
What's his line?"
been visiting for some weeks.
that the goat Is regularly kept and embridges."
"Suspension
Dr. Blanche, government live stock
ployed as a leader of sheep. Should
a blinding storm of rain or hail drive
inspector, returned today from a trip
Hanna and the Poor House.
to outlying districts, where he made
the sheep before it, or cause them to
An
Ohio
tells
, this
manufacturer
an unsuccessful search for scab.
huddle together In a corner, so that
senator
story of Mark Hanna. The
Mrs. L. J. Walsh and children, who often walked through his mill, ex- there is a danger of their suffocating
had been the guest of Miff, Vincent plaining this and that. One day while each other, the trained goat will
Trader for the past three weeks, left on such a tour he heard a boy say: wake them us, and, by a method of his
a
for their home in Raton yesterday.
"I wish I had Hanna's money and he own, Induce them to follow him to
J. A. Miers, a Kansas City drug- was in the poor house." The senator place of safety.,
gist and an alderman in that city, smiled grimly, and on returning to his
Go to Gehrine's for harness repair
who had spent a number of days here, office sent for the boy. "So you wish
Harness made to oraer.
ing.
with
I
was
for
in
had
and
the
Los Angeles yesterday
you
left
my money
Ills wife.
poor house, eh?" he said. "Now, supWanted A good cook, apply at the
Miss Nora H. Hearst, an Indian posing you had your wish, what would
of Jefferson Raynolds.
residence
one
of
the
do?"
The youngster,
school teacher at Santa Fe, passed you
a
with
Irish
said
after2
variety,
No.
this
on
through the city
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
I guess I'd get you
noon, bound for Salina, Kas., on a droll grin:' "Well,
5c
a pound.
house
out
the
of the poor
first thing."
month's vacation.
answer
lad
an
This
adroit
the
brought
For Sale A small ranch, close In,
Attorney Julius Staab was a pas- increase of pay the next week.
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar
senger on the rear Pullman of the
limited wrecked in the yards this
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic, den. For sale at a bargain. The
'
Investment and Agency Corporation,
morning. He was returning to Albu- 5c a pound.
Both phones, 450.
querque from an eastern visit.
Mrs. Pethoud,
formerly a skilful
Getting at the Facts.
I.as Vegas will soon be able to see
milliner in Las Vegas, passed through
(examining witness) Where Itself as William E. Curtis sees It.
the city this afternoon on her way doLawyerlive?
you
contained the
from her present home in Douglas, A.
Friday's Record-HeralWith my uncle.
famous correspondent's story of ColoT. to Denver. Friends met her at the Witness And
where
does
uncle
your
Lawyer
rado Springs, Saturday's letter was de
depot.
live?
voted to Raton and the Maxwell Land
of Dr. H.
H. H. Ross, brother-in-laWitness With me.
Grant.
Las Vegas then should have
on
wife
his
M. Shaw, is here with
Lawyer Um yes. Where do you her inning in the Sunday issue which
their return to St. John's, Kas., from both live?
reaches here this evening. The Raton
a trip to the Portland exposition.
Witness Together. Chicago News. story, which contains
much of interThey will be accompanied home by
est to readers of The Optic, will be
their daughter, Miss Mildred,
Time and Eternity.
reproduced tomorrow. If, as Is probThe only trouble with these people able, the letter dated from Las Vegas
Guy Gatchell and family leave for
Albuquerque on No. 7 tonight. The who subscribe for a paper on time, is next in order, it will be reproduced
young man goes to become cashier for says Editor C. E. Ingalls of Washing in Wednesday's
Any who
Optic.
office down there. In ton is that so few of them are able wish extra copies of the Issue of The
the
fraternal circles and in the band he to distinguish when time ends and, Optic which contains Mr. Curtis' write
'
will be missed. .Albuquerque gets a eternity begins.
up of this city, should telephone In
their orders tomorrow.
good family.
n do Tiara nlerk for the
TrinMa
illUlUUiU
We have six lots on Sixth street;
Parties going to the country wlJ1
fUnlon Mercantile company at Clayton, thirty-twlots on Seventh street;
afterhere
ronsulf.
N. M., arrived
their beat interests by calllni
yesterday
and a
six lets on Eighth street;
noon with his wife, formerly Miss bargain In house and lot on Prince
Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
Kate Sosaya of this city. She will street. When you want to buy, go nice
rigs at reasonable prices may a'
visit her parents indefinitely, but he where property is for sale.
be had.
ways
returns to Clayton tonight.
LAS VEGAS
five
for
ESTATE
&
LOAN
CO.
REAL
The Rev. Wilson J. Marsh,
Meaning of Storthing.
N. S- - Belden, Mgr.
years pastor of the Congregational
which has deposed
The
storthing,
church at Albuquerque, passed through
King Oscar from the Norwegian
throne Is, being Interpreted, the great
court, and should be pronounced to
rhyme with "courting." The second
MEN'S
part of the word is Identical with our.
however, as the Scandinavian
"thin?,"
SHOES
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Finest Stock Ever Shown

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

omoEnoi
FRANK SPRINOER,

M. OUftfilNQHAM, Praaktont

,

Oaahhr

D. T. HOSKINS,

Stfot

Surplua $80,000.00
Woo-Pr- o.

F. O. JANUARY, AaaU

Oaahhr

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMl

PERSONALS

H. OOKC,

Pratk!nl

?

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00
5

s
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An Eventful Start

MOORE LUMBER CO.

Miss Elsie Markley, nn uncommonly winsome looking young lady from
Iowa and D W. Morgan, an official of
the Albuquerque Gas company, started
their united Journey of life under difficulty. Mr. Morgan came to Las Vegas
to meet his lady love who was due to
arrive on No. 1 Saturday. However,
:
the Las Animas floods delayed
train and a very anxious bridegroom
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There are three steps in
BerlinToe, Single Sole; Russia sav;nff: ' The. first step is to
the second is to keep it
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toejbe&iii;
up; and the the third step is
'compound interest. You make
Single Sole.
'the trt; we do the rest
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iThat
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is our business.
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Your busires- is to look into
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;

the si'etv of our institution;
'then you will yive us your
for the confidence. We earn six per
cent for you. C me in and
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'pet your passbook
Aetna Bui'ding
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For srnnt many year no.tor
nrnnnnncrti It a lwal iwwe nd n pwritrwl
nit by constantly falling to
tcn rmwlim,
treatment, pronounced it ln- cure with lo-- l
etira'iiB Science atn proren ratarrn Wh
ontitiitinnal dljiww and therefore rennlri
eoiHt.ltntional treatmenr Hll Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by f. 1. rhen-- ft t . loiv
pure Ml th
ill,.. I. lha rnlv eon titntnnal
from 10
market. It ii taken Internally In
net
nirertir on
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Association

In common

with "Anglo-Faxon.- "
have the same word for
In modern
"thing" and "council.'!
English a trace of the second Bense
survives in the word "hustings," which
came to mean the public
platform
upon which a candidate appeared at
election time, though originally - the
"husting" was the council at which
was
selected, the
the candidate
"housetfcing" or house council.

lanuagsa

d

!old br DriiBirit TV.
Taka H Il'a family PU'a for con'tipetlon.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

t1--

awaited her until Sunday morning at
1 o'clock.
Notwithstanding the hour,
a gentleman competent to perform
tho required ceremony was hunted up
and Ml'is Markley became Mrs. Morgan,

i

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

Tickets were bought for the south
bound flyer this morning, but the
wreck in the yards was another dis

However, the
concerting feature.
couple safely reached Albuqueroae
this afternoon whore a warm welcome was awaiting from friends of
the ptooni.

(Fa JJa (QElHIIRbKlw

Hardware Doalor

Responsibility of the Press.
"The fact that there was no finan-

Plumbing Tinning
Gaddlory

cial panic at Topeka or at Kansas
City on account of the Devlin failure
Is due to the admirable manner In
which the news was handled by the
dally papers of those cities," says the
Brookfield Argus. "A week before the
gigantic failure It was known In every
newspaper office in the two cities
that the financier was on the verge
of bankruptcy. It is the policy of all
newspapers to suppress all publication of failure when It Is possible,
and when not possible, to handle the
matter In such a way as not to create
a panicky feeling. Hence the news
of the Devlin failure was by agreement between all the papers given in
installments from day to day, and the
public did not become excited and
what might have been a panic was
averted, especially at Topeka, where
the First National bank closed Its

Oenoral Hardwcro

MASONIO TEMPLE

-

;

DOUGLAS AVENUE
'

Oo to
& ou::oAn,

onaffix

Fop Uvamy

Rlg,

for SatkSa
By Day

lion,

or tSonta.

COOLEY'S

doors."

LIVERY FEED

Wanted Young man with fair education to learn the printing business.
Enquire at Optic.

AND

Have you noticed that TURNER'S
SALE STABLES
Luck means rising at 6 o'clock
every morning; living on half of your MARKET is always clean and cool;
Income, and depositing the other half
A flue line of runabouts and driving
with the Plaza Trust and Savings that his meats are always fresh, and
bank,
wagons
just received. Horses for salt
that you get the best of service there.
at all prices.
M. L.COOLKV, Proprietor,
Drop in and see us.
Petrified Indian Head.
liotli i'liotien No. 15.
A.
of
William
Per
Knlpe
Captain
kins, O. T., found an
piece
of sandstone near Stillwater a few
Odd Watch Fobs.,
Lm Vwm PHom Ul
days ago, which he claims to be a
petrified Indian skull. The stone In
Rcift
Sign or Mascagnl, the Italian comevery way resembles a skull deformed
and his wife wear watch fobs
is
hollow
the
sed
and
poser,
age.
It
through
4. R.SMITH, Pre
iment of stone appears to be about alike, and these have been the occaan inch and a half thick. The silts sion of much curious comment. They
Wholesale tad Betatl Dealer ta
for eyes, nose and mouth are still are common Italian coins, each punctset
In
are
which
open and the nose Is not entirely dis ured with six holes.
figured. The top is round, covered off bits of some white substance, the
whcat r-- c
with innumerable fissures, while the nature of which Is not apparent exare
on
These
close examination.
bottom is Irregular. Captain Knlpe cept
Hlcbset 3Mh price
MllUnf Wbest
claims to have taken a human tooth in reality the teeth of the first two
ptldtor
Oolorado
Seed Wheat or bale la SeeMa
from the mouth.
Mascagnl children, the teeth of the
LAS VIQAS N. M.
mothef's charm being the first of her
little daughter's, while the proud fathRefreshing Sherbet
er wears in his charm the milk teeth
.son. The signora Is
Boil a quart of water and a pint of of his
sugar twenty minutes. Add a tea- - much surprised at the comment these
spoonful of gelatin softened in cold unique ornaments have occasioned,
water and strain. When cold, add a and not long ago remarked that to
SIGN , WRITING.
cup and a. half of currant Juice and her they were dearer than any pearls
half a cup of red raspberry Juice and and that she saw no reason why she
PICTURE FRAMING,
freeze as usual.
should not wear them If she chose.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

and Carriage Repository

.

Tunnaro.

odd-lookin- g
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Wi,

ve$s

flC(UH,r1La,CU

first-bor-
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B. C. PITTENGER,

PAINTS, ETC.

EL DORADO HOTEL
Ropend

Undor

002 OIXTII

',

OTsTZZLTa

Nw Me..naement

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strbtly First Clans and Modern in its Appointments

Duvall's

Sampla Room In Oomnootlon.
MRS

J.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

B. STOUT.

514 Grand Avenue.

catered to Las Vegans

The 5flygeiL Ice
Mad

from Pure Distilled

Wstr.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
M
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs. .
"
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs. , "

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
BOTH

i

McGuire & Webb

PHOSM, H

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
in; Room.

til

H'

liiciiiliir tib, when the school

tern

In Trinidad. Colo., on
Miyt'lshi. Ho w- - linn
W. Vu., and in l5ti
(ftiuo to Deimr. He. worked
for
(ieotfcB Pullman, of Pullman car fame.
In ItUHM
liuW h, w hen Pullman was
operating there. He was it member of
troop l of the Flrnt Colorado'cavalrv
ami was mustered out after a long
term of hcrvlco at Fort Collins, Ha nee
koIiik to Mora. Mexico,
For some
time he lived on the Ikiylo ranch, now
Known as tho Hen Huller farm on the
HiierofHtio In Puebln county, He cnniu
to 'jrlnldad In 1MI7 nnd was married
to n niece of a United States regular
army captain, who fell In the battle of
Thoh. N. m in 1847. h j,.avt.B a
wife and seven children, three sons
and four daughters, adults.

l.onpliul

wiling iirqmtlntd wlili A l.u Friday.
querquo, the leaf him and the school near
oprn,

TorritorieJs

in

I

en

ho school board
and
from
npiillcunts.
came In person to iemut his reron
Small Robbery.
rv high
iiieiiiliiilniiH, which are of
The storo of M. J. Fawwrd & Co., order.
at Portales was broken Into lat week The new superintendent' has been
connected with tin school ststem of
and about f 31 secured.
Michigan for several years and has
Will Bivouac.
bad wide experience- - In public school
For several years
Bedford Torrent caniu of Confedvr administration.
ate veteran will have a big reunion past ho has been superintendent of
and ramp flr at Portalcs on the 4th the public schools of Holland, Mich.
And Cth of August.
Old Cowman Dead.
Big Patch.
J. N. Henley died recently In Tomb
F. R. Siono, UvlnK six miles north- stone, from heart failure. "Jess" Hen
west of Portulca, has a thice-acrley, as ho was generally known, wan
patch of onions from which ho flKures ono of the well known cowmen of this
section of the country, says the Lords-burthat he will get 40,000 pounds of
The onions were Irrigated with
Liberal, having been tho superinone nilnd mill.
tendent of tho San Simon cattle com
pany for many years. He was pop
ular with his employers, with the men
Courty Norma.
( Guadalupa
The Teachers' no'ffl&l inwllt'ito for who worked under him, and with all
Guadalupe county will convene on who know him.
Monday morning, August 21. 11)05, In
Demand for Mining Machinery.
the school houso at Hants Rosa. It
will continue-- six days, the first week
Perhaps no better indication of the
and four days of the second week fol- revival of mining activity in Grant
lowed on the second, third, fourth and county can be offered than the Increas
fifth days of September by I ho county ed demand for mining machinery. Car
examination. Prof. James Ellison of after car of mining machinery has
Santa Rosa, has been engaged as con- been hauled Into tho county by the
ductor. The institute fee will be S3, Santa Fe railroad within the last six
months and there seems to bo no ces
payable on enrollment.
sation In the demand. II. L. Roper of
Married In Chicago.
Lake Valley, representing Fairbanks,
It will be a great pleasure to the Morse & Co., manufacturers of minmany friends and old acquaintances of ing machinery, gasoline engines, wind
Miss Anna E. Dlrchflcld, niece of Mrs. mills, pumps, etc., was In the city, last
Stephen S. Blrchfleld, to learn of her week and booked some good orders
marrlnge to Mr. Ilaskel Con well Davis, from the big mining companies operatone of Chicago's prominent attorneys, ing in or near Silver City, says the En
nays the Doming Graphic. It will be terprise. This was Mr. Roper's first
remembered that after Miss Anna trip to Silver City and ho has been
left Doming she attended the Chicago wondering ever since why he has
conservatory of music, and at her passed up the town so long, before
graduation therefrom, was offered a he decided to make a trip over here,
position as teacher In that noted as he did a very satlcfactory business
school. So far her young life U a and will In the future make regular
grand success. Just observe what trips to Silver City.
.Doming climate does In the way of a
utarter for our girls.
Will Buiid a Residence.
E. C. Stivers and wife came In on
Deaths in Albuquerque.
tho stage Monday and will locate with
Mrs. L. Dlonslo, one of the oldest us permanently. Mr. Stivers has. sold
of the Italian colony In Albuquerque, the Raton Range, which he made one
died Friday evening at 7 o'clock at the of the very best of New Mexico papers.
years. She pass- He will put up a residence on his
age of seventy-eigh- t
ed away at her, residence on North fruit farm that he purchased last year
Arno street. Sho went to Albuquer- and will take n rest from newspaper
que direct from Italy many years ago work for a while Farmlngton Times-Hustleand wag very well known In that city.
d bv
long lUt (.f

Ho was nt h

I

o

,

Several relatives survive.
James Powers, aged seventy years,
formerly of Nashville, Tenn., and a
Albuquerque for the past
resident,
five years, passed away Friday morning at bis home on Lead avenue from
the effects of a paralytic stroke which
he suffered a few days ago. He Is survived by a wife. The remains Were
sent back to Nashville for interment.
The Bridge In Another County.

After letting the contract to
and company of Albuquerque
for the repair and practical reconstruction of the bridge over the Rio Grande
mx UHTiim aaroaffea or me
recent
Hoods In tie Rio Grande, the authorities of Sandoval county hare made, or
data to have made a discovery as a
remit of which, all contracts are off.
After totting the contracts for the repairs -of the Corrallea and Bernalillo
irt4jr- tie Sandoval county engineer
was ordered to make a survey of the
oouuty lines, says the Journal. Aa a
result of this tsurvey, the county enthat the CorraHes
gineer claim
bridge la in Bernalillo county, falling,
Tie aars. about five chain lengths out-ai-d
the Sandoval county line.
As a result of this surrey It is expected that Sandoval county will decline to proceed with the contract for
the repairs e fine bridge, and that another official survey will hare to be
mad to dKenrJne In which county
the bridge Ilea
West-ttroo- k

The Doming Blues.

g

on-lon-

ai?ed

.

A

very Interesting meeting of tho
Demlng Iliues was held the other
night. Tho various members of the
organization demonstrated their live
Interest In the club by donating their
suits and complete outfit, which had
been previously paid for by tho Individuals. The principal object of this
meeting was to arouse moro Interest
In the sport, nnd the object was undoubtedly accomplished. It Is the Intention of tho manager to havo a
game every week, and arrangements
are now under way for games with the
Silver City Normal team and one or
two others.
Gone to Washington.
Ship Carpentor Wynn of the U. S.
navy, left Silver City for Washington
to report for duty. Mr. Wynn has been
confined to the Ft. Bayard hospital
for the past two years being treated
for pulmonary troubles, and he leaves
hat Institution a well man and ready
to report for work. This Is but one of
tho ninny cases that are being cured nt
Ft. Bayard, almost dally.
Two Important Decisions.
Following tho decision of Judge

Abbott that the treasurer and collec
tor of Bernalillo county has no right
to retain 4 per cent commission on
liquor and gaming licenses, Judgo
Pope of this district now decides that
the assessors have no right to a commission of 4 per cent on llo.uor and
gaming licenses collected, remarks the
Roswell Record, editorially.
These
two decisions, if upheld by the supreme court will affect all the assessors and collectors of the territory,
and will relieve the school fund of
quite a burden. Judge Pope's decision
Is based on an act of March 21, 1901,
Calvln Clelland Dead.
which allows the assessor fifty cents
one
of
the
Calvin O. Clelland.
pion on each license,
payable by the party
eers of Colorado and a nephew of
out the license. There is hardtaking
States
A.
United
John
Hemmlngway.
any Question that his decision will
senator from Indiana, died at the Sis- - ly
be upheld if appealed.
A Wonderful

Place of Healing.

Leon, Union County, N. M.,

June

25, 1905.

Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
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The Loose Leaf
t
g Accounting System
a
o Is NoLontferari Innovation. ao
o

o

0 It is recognized as an absolute
0
necessity by all
0
0 progressive accountants,
auditors, manufactur0 ers, bankers, and business men generally. 0
0
0
The
Jones
Loose
Leaf
Improved
Speciality ComDanv S
o
are manufacturers of
0
0 The Best that Genius
and Experience Can Produce
g
'
0 TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the mot
0
powerful,
most duiable and lightest on the market. It has
0
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0
closes
than any other. Its compactness
g and
the
permits
writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- g
g tng and extending mechanism the round back
X
.
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QHht,

Surprise Party.

A pleasant surprise party may be
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure

relief and cure, for headache, dizziness and constipation, 25c at all drug
gists.

J. C. Spears, of Gallup, was in Al
buquerque Wednesday.
Measles have made their appearance

)
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s

NO. I
1:00 p. ro...
aao p. m
4:05 p. m
T 4:55 p. m j

Daily

Station

4:90 p. m
8:10 p. m
.1:20 p. m

t19:!p.m

8:10 p. tu ..
IT

at
with the Oold-e- n i.
State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on !
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes olose oonneotion with Golden
oonneotion

NO.

.SANTA FE
KENNEDY
...MORIARTY
ESTANCIA

......TORRANCE
Stop for tueal.

a. m

0:40

I

Tor-ran- oe

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining,
Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE. '
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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D.& R. G. System
Fe Branch
Snia
Time TbU
I

Mountain Boaerlo

Montezuma

No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 11104.

EAST ROUND

Ranch Resort

WENT BOCND

No. 425
Mile No. 410
1100 am... 0 Lv....Santa Fe....Ar ... 3:30
ptu
2.51 ptu ...84 I.v . .fcjpi,noU... Lv ...
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Denver :00 p. m.
Fred Hunlng, of Los Lunas, was a ington.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedvisitor to Albuquerque.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do- nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
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Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
William Noedel, or Bernalillo, was
man
not
save
to
does
The average
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipin Albuquerque on business.
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Vegas at Mineral HilL New
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for
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saved.
every
expenses
ing cars for southern California
calling on his Albuquerque friends.
Mexico stage accomodations
being the case he cannot be too care points and Pullman car for El Paso
three times a week. First class
G. P. Hardy, of Rowe, N. M.f Is In ful about unnecessary expenses. Very and City of Mexico connection to.
a few cents properly Invested, El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
summer and winter resort, first
Albuquerque, for a few days on busi- often
like buying seeds for his garden, will points in Mexico, soutnern New Mexness.
class meals and first clas9 beds.
save seevral dollars' outlay later on. ico and Arizona.
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buying
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepBuy It Now.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ing cars for northern California
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lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea and
a bottle of It In the house often No. 93, California
Limited, haa same
Remedy. It is certain to be needed saves a doctor's bill of several dolProprietress.
sooner or later and when that time lars. For sale by all
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
druggists.
and Thursdays.
comes you will need It badly you will
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
need It quickly. Buy It now. It may
J. J. Calvey, chief clerk In the, big
save life. For sale by all druggists. Auditorium hotel in
Chicago. Is a
Beautiful location, one mile east
at the Alvarado In Albuquerque.
from city. Modern
Hon. William E. Martin, of Socorro, guest
System. Tent life, with treatment
was in Albuquerque for a day.
and
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
The Diamond Cure.
care
for Tuberculosis. Table supJose E. Chaves, of Helen, was a busiThe latest news from Paris, Is, that
CCNTCR TRggr
plied from the farm. Apply at SoUaef-er-s
ness visitor in Albuquerque.
or Murphey's drug stores.
they have discovered a diamond cure
. . FUST CI ASS WORKMEN
for consumption. If you fear conM. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.
Forced to Starve.
0. L OMBQOtV, fm.
or pneumonia, It will, howB. F. I,eek, of Concord, Ky., says: sumption
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ever, be best for you to take that
I suffered agonies,
"For 20 years
T.
W.
mentioned
by
great remedy
with a sore on my upper Hp, so painof Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
ful, sometimes, that I could not eat cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
AHer vainly trying everything else, helped me, until I took Dr. King's
I cured It
with Bucklen'a Arnica New Discovery for
Consumption,
Salve." It's srreat for hum enta nnH Coughs and Colds, which gave Instant
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Max II. M ontoj a, of San Antonio, Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
N. Vt.. was a guest at the Sturges In 50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial botComplete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Albuquerque. tles free.
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
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and Southern Paoiflo.
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Leave Dally
Arrive

Deputy Iuternal Revenue Collector
A. J. Loomls, of Santa Fe, was In Albuquerque.
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for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done mo a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic tho after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
For sale by all druggists.

Hrfi'
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Oouueotlnsr with the E. P. & N. E. and Chloatro, Rock IsUnd
aud Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'o or
New Mexloo, to OUioairo, Kansas City
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CENTRAL

( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
jatTorranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wll-( lard, Eatanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt

ter, Mrs. Geo. McCormlck.

buquerque.
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

When you want a pleasaut laxative
that la easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Miss Olive pear, who was reared in
Raton, was married in Ogden, Utah,
July 19. to C. II. Fischer, cashier of a
bank in that city. The wedding oc
curred at the homo of the bride's sis-

W. W.Webster, of the Santa Fe
force at San Bernardino, was in Al
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Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the benert
cient effect which your marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having upon suffering humanity; I hereby declare that my life was spared by the
use of this medicine In a very serious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day of the present month, when I was
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
hands, which effect caused the swell
ing of my hand and of my body within
twelf e hours after the bite of the rep
tile, were signs of my certain death
I thank God, that through the
charity
or the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida Pin'
ard, who. seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tableepoonfull of "La Sanadora
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my
hand where the bite was, and soon af
ter this I commenced to feel some relief and this Increased hourly, so that
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and In my normal condition, remaining only the scar of the bite in

Successor Expected.
Dr. J. E. Clark, who succeeds Pro- my hand.
fessor A-- B. Stroup as superintendent
The above statement of facts i
of the Albuquerque public schools, is make this date under oath In
expected to arrive In Albuquerque the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
next Tuesday, accompanied by his Mrs. Adelaida Pinard, who were eye
wife and daughter. Dr. Clark will witnesses In the case of my cure.
occupy the time from August first un- - 7 90
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
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TELEPHONE POLITENESS AS
AN INDEX TO CHARACTER

OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.
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Machine Shops
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Register.
ect any or all bids Is reserved.
e?
before he left the train he opened his Jail.
OVERTON W. PRICE, '
Notice.
Acting forester.
In the matter of the administration
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Keep in good health. of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

In--

;

,

...

J. C.

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
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oe
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CIMED
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Educated Indian Robbed by Confidence Man

NORTHERN
PACIFBC RY.

rriA

VJrtto Uo

d

Com-merci-

al

7

Avers

Fills.

Cure your constipation. Get rid
of your biliousness. Have daily
movements of the bowels.

Use

Ayer's Pills. Can you possibly

ESTABLISHED,

187.

deceased.

Any and all persons holding
claims against, and all creditors of the
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, deceased, are hereby "notified that the
undersigned have been duly appoint
ed administrators of the estate of the
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased,
and are hereby reouired to file their
claims with the undersigned admlnls-- .
trators within the time prescribed by
Jaw.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON,
E. D. RAYNOLDS.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Administrators of said Estate.
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
Attorney for the Administrators.
0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i Homestead Entry No. 5507.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July

15. 1905.
Notice- is

11, 1905.

M.,

THAT MADE

July

J&

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ais t.Cashier.
A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

that the fol
settler has filed notice

d

of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar-qfor the S. E. , N. W. 14, N. B.
W.
S. B. K. section
K. S. W.

e?

u,

m

4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Eduardb Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Alexandra Fresauez. of Corazon.
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
M.

R--

RE1 AIL PPICLGt
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
I
it
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
i
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! ii

2.000

96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Gallinas
Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
and
Serines
matter; admittedly thelnest work ef the
ell
free
from
advertising
vicinity,
kind ever published In New Mexcio, may ne ooiainea rrom tnt roiiowing
merchants at actual cost, 60e per ecpy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Ml
Bacharsch Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Groceries
C.
D.,
Boucher,
i
Reu,n A. Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flower.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
O. t
M.
Cigar
Gregory,
Clothing.
Greenberger,
orocer.
wnoiesaie
A
Company,
Gross, Kelly
Hub Clothing Company
Hardware.
Gehring, F.
iii.M'. Tha Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Lis Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
Company,
Lewis, The W.
Murphey, E. , Drugs
Moor Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
The
Dally
Optic,
Rosenwald, E. A Son, General Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailor
Blood, Grocers
Ryan
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Jeweler and Optician
Taupert,
O.
Drugs
Schaefer,
and
Curios
Stationery
M.
J
Mr.
Woods,
York, J. Hi Grocer.
Winter Drug Company.
Contalnlnfl

G--

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
m

toil

OTERO.

1

Mia

d

IPueu

020 Dallas

1--

1-- 4

V'''

vJVfV'

2

1-- 4

"VtVl'Vl,V,,,

Gross, Kelly & Co.

-
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

MOUS

Notice is hereby given
lowing-name-

k

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Pretidert

VEGAS

hereby given that the fol
Register.
settler has filed notice
final
of his intention to make
proof
Notice to Property Owner.
In support of his claim, and that said
m.
proof will be made before the register To all whom It may concern and to all
on
N.
M.,
or receiver at Santa Fe,
the real property owners within the
OMOSi
Avcsvo,
Aug. 24, 1905, viz:
and park disfollowing cross-walAGAPITO LUJAN
trict in the city of Las Vegas, New
Sec. 34, NW
SE
for the NE
Mexico:
T.
Sec.
NW
S
35,
SW
All that portion of the city of Las
VV
'
11 N.. R. 14 E.
Vegas, lying north of the center line
He names the following witnesses of Douglas avenue for the southern
to nrove his continuous residence boundary: the property fronting on
upon, and cultivation of, said land Twelfth street for the western boun- - LAS
ALBUQUERQUE
VEQ AS
vl:
me nortnern property line or
Asencion Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.; aary;
all property fronting up on Friedman
Manuel Sena of Gallsteo. N. M.5 Frank avenue
for the northern
Ivba of Gallsteo. N. M-M.; Macario and the center line of theboundary;
right of
Levba of Gallsteo, N.
as now constructed, of the main
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register, way,
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an Intersection
Of
Land
Department of the Interior,
with the line marking the northern
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, juiy limits of the city
of Las Vegas for
11.1905.
the eastern boundary."
following-nthe
that
Notice is hereby given
You, and each of you are hereby
amed
settler has filed1 notice of his given
that the city council of
Intention to make final proof In sup- the notice,
of Ias Vegas, New Mexico,
city
said
and
that
proof
of
his claim,
port
. has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
A
will be made berore Rooen i
at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
Ros, United States court commis and the city council chambers In the
sioner at bis office m Las Vegas,
of
Vegas, N. M., as the place
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan city
owners of property m I
at
which
the
Cl TMPADI
MexPECOS
LOGAN
Daca y Lucero of Chavez New
8.
and
Sec.
E.
S.
,
E.
for
the
ico,
4,
council
before
said
may
city
appear
u. and be
W. 4, S. W. M, Sec 9, T. 13,
heard as to the necessity of
25 E.
such public Improvement by
He names the following witnesses making and
Wc prt)tnitly obtain V. H. and hrirptgn
s
said
residence laying acrossconstructing
to prove his continuous
in said dis
street
the
upon and cultivation of said land, trict and the alleys thereof, and con
atuoot srttuu
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex
a sidewalk and curbing
structing
iro; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez, around said park,
The Hill
New- Mexico; Ramon A. Trujillo. of
Hill do your
as
in
to the1
said
Site
district,
Park,
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora -Her- cost and the material theof, and the
Send model akelcb or ohoto of Idt utMHi lor
For rm book
froereoorton rtnubilitT.
rera, ol sanenrz. New Mexico.
of payment therefor and as SPOUTIftO, ROOFRtQ, TM mum
mannpr
mow to wtcit
Writ
EDWARD
FOX,
to
be assessed against!
PtTit n1
'
' Register. to the amount
thp real property of said district.
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this ..OALVANIZCD IRON WORX..
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
lowing-name-

Crockett,' Building, oth St.

5841. .

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

MANUEL

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Homestead Entry No.

(Inoorpsretsdi)
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SPECIALTY
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Croc cod Pastrhm
Pfcexiai

77.

w

0mknml M wm.

F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor of the City of Ias Vegas, N. M.
CHAR. TAMME,
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.

SmtMmoiorlly,

loaaaitai
0 luM

B. Imam

.

4-

-

WASHINGTON

D.C,

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.

IIvmaa
nome

object of civil
m bmi.uim a bom
any, moy
bit wir and klrasolf lth their children, If they have
It
be male In bulldlo. I.it there can be
wjoy !( comforts. Mistakearumayundo
In furtiUllngs, partlcuhrly for the
ui htcw for mistakes thul
A

Jr lO(xs&.ni

tht

kl,CThe great

Th

,.

Don't you Intend to buy a couple of lots

IHPOttTAOT HOTiCE

rent?

build a nice home and otep paylnp

TO.

Iron an3 8tcel Cooking Ranso, MAJESTIC, for.
telDi the best, that It U
bo tborouRDw well known a
coal or wood.
absolute BPglliencft If any other range In placed In the kitchen. When
Not cheapest but loait ex.
for tbe MAJESTIC.
ready for the range,

MalabU

!

ak

penaire.

DANK AND MERCHANDISE

AGENT

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

T5he
Marohandlta Trading Stamp
will be given in Las Vegas.

Edwurd I.. 8a f ford, who has been
clerk in tho office of the Las Vegas
Agency & Investment corporation, returned yesterday afternoon to his
He will enter
home In Santa I
school for another year. The vacancy
will be filled temporarily bv Robert
Smith, son of A. H. Smith.

Charles John Cunning of Wa Irons
and Miss porothey Margaret WIeso of
Covington. Ky., were quietly married
Bunday afternoon by Itev. II. If. Treat
of the Hantlst church. The contracting parties accompanied by Mr. and
Mr. H U Wlrso of Watrous, Mm. A.
M. Paddock and, MIh Ethel Paddock
of this city, came to the Baptist
church at 5 o'clock wbor Mr. Treat
met them and performed the
The couple left on No. 2 today
for Wntroua where thev will make
their home. Mr. Canning In In the
their home. Mr. Canning U in the employ of the Itankeln McicuntUe company of Watrous. He has but recently come to thin country from England. Miss Wlese enmo at this time
for the express purpose of the marriage, from Germany. The brlilo and
groom were entertained at the homo
Of Mrs. A. M. Puddock over Sunday.

Ai Usul Until September, t, 1905.

After September 1st. Stamps will be
redeemed only at
a
in goods ou display a
in tbeir premium department.

t if f

fi9 U

EXCHANGE YOUR COOKS

morning.
Unusual interest Is manifested In
enmo..
.
f. rV iT.rtntl.
r,
v vj.v.x, hnaotinl!
ludclnsr from tho rate at which the
tickets are progressing. The prizes
of $10, $3 and $2.50 offered by the
Street iiauwHy company nave enuuieu
a goouiy numuer oi seiiers.
h

LOCAL BRIEFS.

WOMEN'S MISSED' and CHILDREN'S OX FORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes

A Specific
For any animal disorder. Guaranteed
Free from euiy noxious substance.

d

2

BOUCHER'S

If

4

1--

5,

2,

at

SCHAEFER9S

ill be

I 1 VSJ .11

Opera House Pharmacy

Yon must be prepared

Model

N1

In

CRAVENETTE....

This the most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; It is good for sunshine oi
rain, it Is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within the reach of all.

n

$12.50
Just Received

Phelps-Dodg-

a SLICKERS-RUBBER-

O.

V

SALE

$2.78
$3.78

Quality Now
Quality Nov.

$2AtO

$3.00

WHITE
LINEN

ED

SHIRTS
$2M8

$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now
:

Q0

Vega

SKIRTS

For 15c Yard

Soo Our Now Rain Coot

Las

WHITE
PIQUE

At Wo yd

FO-OUR-

of

CLEARNG

15c Qual-

20c

Establishment

OROANDIE

1

Covert Cloth on out side, rubber Inside
absolutely waterproof

avh ORGANDIE

Our entire stock of

$6.00

I

Retail

Leading

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 QualAt $2.00
ity

to

Bif Assortment

the

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 73o

880

Handles

Detail

ity

1

Beet SI Ike

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

Every

32

to $20.00
New

-.-.

rocerieq

mmNOT

....RAIN COAT?

e

k

rem

better than a

Jose Dario Gutierrei has been apInterest continues to grow In the
pointed administrator of the estate
rapidly developing plana of the
of Estefano Gutierrez, deceased.
company concerning the Daw
The ladles' league of the Presbyter-Ia- son coal' fields and town. A special
church will meet Tuesday after- from Trinidad conveys the Informanoon at 2:30 o'clock at. the home of tion that the company has let there
the contracts for buifllng at Dawson
Mrs. Jas. II. Stearns.
more than COO additional coke ovns
The county prisoners are employed bringing the total number up to
on the street leadinsr n fn the innrt Also the company is employing every
house. Why not have a chain gang miner that can be secured with a view
to having a thousand men at work
on xoe east suie.
within a month. The present output
of the fields Is to be more than
C. V. Hedgcock, the shno
dealer,
quadrupled, new shafts ere to be sunk,
will close his removal sale tfcU
Ing and will next wek prepare his new coal areas opened and tho town
atock for removal to his new building of Dawson is to be opened to the pub
on uougias avenue.
lic,
The former operator.1 v! the Dnwsrm
J. C Johnson & Son will open an coal fields operated tha rro.jeny as a
undertaking and
parlor to- close corporation. Th Dawson Fuel
morrow In the atore room adjacent to company was an entirely exclusive or
E. Rosenwald & Son's establishment ganization. No one cou1 buy lots,
could establish busings1, could obtain
on the plaa.
pr y pi!v!-vlwds.
'jn the coinput
The c!i..ny even rxe.ctsed politl
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
with local thunder showers; warmer
gnnrd'ai ship over - its cniidoven
.
Tuesday. The temperature yesterday nd ulwtetl them bon- to rot-Now all this Is being changed.
The
was 8fl degrees maximum and 50 dewill control all mineral
grees minimum
rights on the lands and will retain
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers and enough Innd for operating purposes,
children, Mr. and Mrs. P. Nisson and The rest of the land will be sold to
children, Mrs. May and daughters. settlers at advantageous rates. Many
Mr. Green and i.r. and Mrs. E. J. Inducements will be offered to make
Scott took dinner In Negocla canyon the town a good one and many mod
em Improvements, such as electric
yesterday.
lights, water, and a sewer system will
Mrs. B. F. Ilarras of Oil Cltr. pa., bo provided.
is here on a visit to her son. who Is
Ijts Vegas may congratulate horIII a the Santa Fe hospital.
that hhe is likely to be connected
self
The
oung man was an operator at Lnmy bv railroad with this new and progres
and contracted appendicitis. When sive town, which within a year will
brought to tie hospital it was con- contain a population of several thous
sidered that the disease had advanced and.
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for either, and what will prepare you

right

.y come to
;wsfoi:
I

All

J.

the-use- r

nthe

A
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I

Than Six
A Thous

if you're seeking quality rather than
cheap goods. Quality In groceries Is
a tangible fact to those who know and
compare. Wherever unusually low '
prices are quoted, depend upon It.
quality has been skimped and
of the goods must be the loser'in.
the end. You can keep right' on trading here, and you'll always find it the
same the best goods as low as the
lowest. It's not hard to keep the family in a good humor If you'll give them
pure, wholesome food to eat. You can j
select a cenghtrui lot oi appetizing
things here and you'll be astonished
to find how elastic your dollars become in this store of ours. If you've
never been in, you're Invited.

You

OR SHINE

Phelps-Dodg-

4,

2,

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG

you 6hould also think of
sunburn and chapped hands. For
sunburn we recommend our toilet
cream. We also carry In stock a
complete assortment of everything
in drugs, toilet articles and cigars.
Fresh, delicious marshmellows.
bo.

OF

Hundred Coke Ovens.
and Minera to be Employed.
City to be Established.

1--

THINKING OF SUMMER?

7

For More

3, 3

2,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

long-deferre- d

L,et

1--

02.00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.
NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY SHOES
er 7
SiK
CHEAP.

MAKES HENS LAY.
2Qc and OOc at

Shoes!

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

Stock &.nd Poultry Food.

--

Rev. H. C. Pouget and Rev. Barren
will attend the annual feast of the
Pecos on August 2nd.

Colorado

Sale-Sum- mer

Clearing

MANHATTAN

105
8oclean.
Stockholders' Meeting.
Notice 1b hereby given that there
child of Igna- The
will be a meeting of the stockholders clo
died
wife
and
Lopez
Saturday af
of the Las VegaB Telephone Co., Mon- ternoon.
day evening, July 31, 1905, at the Commercial club rooms.
A BLACK RECORD.
JOHN SHANK, President.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 29, 1905.
Now see beside th,e batters' sack
The sightly form of Dr. Black,
A young lady about to be married
Young Norton hurls the speedy sphere
1b in receipt of an
anonymous letter, (He hath a mien and motion
a
of
which is penitentiary And Doc caroms the ball to queer)
the sending
offense. The matter will be Investi Within three feet of the firstplnce,
base;
gated In the U. S. court.
But heedful of the captain's shout,
He straight essays to beat it out.
Miss Ida Wiley, a former resident
Like
of Lag Vegas, is said to have married Like catapaultian missile hurled,
lightning traveling round the
In Colorado Springs yesterday an old
world,
sweetheart whom she had rejected Like
meteor shooting, through the
here by the name of William Scott
skies,
Whiter. He and his first wife separ- Full at the base the doctor flies.
ated and upon her death the
Now all ye millions loose your tongues
nmTrlnge ceremony was
And shout at loudest lenRth of lungs,
Of all speed records made, 1 wis,
To make room for our fall stock of There ne'er was one that equalled
this.
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500 For
to the base the doctor beat,
corn
corn
sacks of
and
chop at tho The fast flung ball by quite two feet.
following prices: Corn, $1.40: corn
chop. $1.45, In 1MI lb. sacks. Delivered In any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at DEVELOPMENT
7 ft. m.; performance over, 8 p. m.
OB YRNE'S COAL YARD.
DAWSON

Contracts

COO

HQVJ

The

Soclean.
Superintendent Baker of the Driv
ing Park informs The Optcl that the
The Christian Brothers, Temple Aid races will be) pulled off Just as adver
Society and the Y. M. C. A. still hold tised on next Wednesday. The races
the same rank In the Competitive will begin at 2:00 o'clock and the ball
game at 3:00. Buy your tickets.
Trade Contest

A male heir was born this morning
to Engineer George Crossen and wife.

-

Vooao

PHOIIEOi

-

-

111.7

Investment & Agency
Corporation,
DOUGLAS AVE. and SIXTH STREET.

has lots in just the location you want. Why
not drop in and talk it over?

STAMPS WILL DE REDEEMED

Miss Mary Drury. a former Las
Vegas young lady, returned home to
La Junta, Colo., from Santa Fe, N. M..
where she had been the guest of
friends for several weeks. MIhs Drury
has accepted a permanent position in
the office of the Colorado Telephone
company, going to work Wednesday

cere-mon- v.

Bank anil

After August 3lat. uo more

so Iitr mat operation won in w
However, Mr.
diuigerous.
Harms has paused the crisis of the
disease, mul Is getting on first rate.

Canning-Weis- e

COLLECTORS

TRADING STAMP

Bridge Street.

DO IT NOW.

j

j1

j

$2 AM

$2.78

"T"

p

a

STRNDHRD

Agents for

Patterns.

:HENR.Y LEVY:

AT
J

Lai Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegai, N. M.

J

-

.

I4
'

If
U

T
T

your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

SEND THEM TO US

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Clurge

fj

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

cui.oimdu I'lioiti: hi. usnaus
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Equal In flavor and quality to tho

1

Rooky Fora.

I

J
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Q

$

Four Packages of
Malta Ooreal for

25 Conto
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